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THE EASTER DAWN. 

My heart that many aweary day ,)' 
W C).lt sighing on its way, 

'With' the clear -light the morning brings 
Exults 'again and sings, 

As one w ho iJ~ a dreary night 
Lies tossing and distraught, 

Welcomes the earliest gleams of light 
On the cloud curtains. wrought. 

"The Lord is risen!" His ransomed smg, 
And bells of gladness ring. 

"The Lord is risen!" my heart replies; 
And hqpe with Him shall rise. 

No more beside an empty tomb 
I wait. where love is cold. 

The light of morning breaks the gloom; 
The words of promise hold. 

The welcome, Faith, that faltered long, 
To thine own happy song; 

And hope and love, with visions sweet. 
Where dawn and shadow meet. 

Out of the night of doubt and fear 
,God makes His morning shine. 

The fulness of the. day is l1ear
Its light forever mine.' 

-REV. ISAAC OGDEN RANKIN, in Christian Endeavor 
World. 

• 
PL.AINFIELD, N. J., APRIL r6, I gOO. 

.idea of returning life, the freedom of life from 
bondage, misfortune and suffering, and the COil" 
tinuance of life. Certain Pagan elements were 
added when the ancient name gave place' to the 
more modern one, Easter,which, as our readers 

'will recaIl, came fr0111 the Teutonic goddess,Oes
tra whose festival was celebrated in April. 'fhat 
festival expressed the joy of the ancient Teuton 

. because ,life was springing into new forms of 
beauty and helpfulness, after the bondage of win

ter. '--" 

Personal 
Immortality 

THE niost helpful and practical re

sults are attained when we associ
ate the lessons of Eastertime with 
our individual immortality. Life is 

necessarily immortal. The forms in which it ap

pears may be transient,as in the plant or flower 
which appears in springtime and disappears in 
autuml1, but life continues. It is an attribute of 
God, and is the form in which creative power 
finds. expression. Personalized life, endowed 
with what we call moral faculties, is the source 
of personal immortality. Being thus immortal, an 
endless number of results and obligations follow. 

Easter and 
Immortality 

VALUABLE lessons may always be No one has ever fully defined the "power of an 
associated with the twne and fact of endless life." He who ,is duly conscious of his 
the resurrection of Christ. Not personal immortality can realize something of the 
least among these lessons, if it is power of an endless life, though he may not ex-

not the greatest cif them, is the lesson of our im- plain it. It is thus with all larger thoughts and 
higher eXI)encnces. We know a thousand 

1110rtality,-of what it implies and requires. The 
relation, between the resurrection of Christ and things which we can not explain. The RECORDER 
the ancient Pesach or Passoyer festival of the seeks in this connection to induce new thought in 

Jews gives our modern Easter greater strength your minds concerning what the fact of im111or-
and importance than it could otherwise have. tality requires of you; as w~1 as what it offers to 
On another page will be "fou!1d an article frbm you. An adequate understanding of what itnmor-
the J c'lvish E.1:POllClIt under the head, "Inspini.. tality requires will put every actiQn, thought and 

tion of Pesach." That article should be consulted pU!"pOS.e_ill a·i1ew light; Thoughts, purposes and 
in connection with this editorial, that the reader actions a're the essence of character, and these must 
may secure' glimpses of the Jewish .background continue a,s· inseparable features of our . immortal

of a festival which has h~ld its place inreligiotfs. ity. The thoughts and pttrpo,ses men ent~rtain 
1 . I d' I h h reach beyond this li fe. Each thought. and purpose 
ll~tory «:)!1~er an Wit 19reaterstrengt t an any 
other religious festival, except the Sabbath. Cer- isa 1110uldingand determining power; destiny as 
tain features' of the Easter festival which are fa-. well ~s character is involved in them. Because 
mlliar to us Were not th<;>ught of bY.the F,Iebrewi. ., one is immortal; he should. always plan, decide 

and act· with an endless,· life in view. . That we 
On the other hand, certain important features of 

. . can 'not measure life, and must reveal our ignor-
the festival have always been before the Hebrews 
whiCh have universal application and must> be ance .by the impossibility of defining. it, increases 

considered by every' one' who would secure a rather than lessens theobligatiol1 w~ich im1110r-

compfete view of the Passover-Easter idea. Some tality imp'oses.· 

of the outlyifig but not unimportant factol:S con
nected with the festival have been neglected by' 

Christians, although· they may not have overes
timated the importance of the idea which finds 
expression\n the words, "Christ who is our Pass
over." The broader vi~w here suggested, histor
ically and otherwise, strengthens the Christian 

conc.eption. Every fundamental thought con· 
~netted with Jhis ancient festival centers in th!l 

• 

IF'. we turn from the obligations im

Opportunities mortality imposes to the opporttll;i-
. ties it offers, existence has a dou-

ble meaning and is surrounded by ineffable glo
nes. The butterfly is beautiful for an' hour, and 

is·' gone. The flowers are beautiful' for a few 
days, ,and are no nl0re .. Whatever beautifies an 

. immortal continues to 1I1cre ... ~.~ 111 value and iu 
-' 

WHoLE No. :P90. 

beauty beyond the reach of human calculations 
or full comprehension. Let the fact sink into 
your heart, comforting and inspiring, that every-' 
thing you have done-or purposed, and all that you 

may do or purpose will find larger development, 
increasing beal-tty and growing strength because 
of your immortality, your power to do and to be
come, through the unmeasured duration we call 
eternity. Plant flower seeds to-morrow, if you 
will, the seeds of some "annual," conscious that 
in a few weeks, the Ii fe hidden in those seeds will 
find expression in blossoms, but blossoms that 
will wither with the hot sun of summer, and fall 
before the cool breath of October. On the same 
day plant an acorn and try to realize that when an 
hundred years have gone, your children of the 
third and fourth generation will be playing under 
the shadow of a tree yet young. The contrast 

between the pansy and the oak will help you to 
grasp the glory of your immortality and of the 

unfolding, endless and unmeasured, of every
thing good and pure which may begin in this 
present life. Words can do no more than outline 
the thought. We can do little more than suggest 
whjlt personal immortality means to each reader 
of these lines. Pertinent lessons that come with 

Easter, ought to continue for many days. The 
· unfolding life of springtime, the advancing life 

of summer, the ripening life of autumn, with its 
harvest, are phases of the greater fact of endless 
life. If we can enter into the deeper philo'sophy 
which finds expression in what men call the 
"swift changing seasons" of earth, we shall find 
that the highest purpose of the Father in Heaven 
in placing us on such an earth and surrounding 

. us with the constant and continuous lessons of 
, 

endless life, with its periodical reappearing, un-
folding, ripening and reappearing phases, is tha,t 

we should learn that greatest truth which the 
Master came to reveal, the lesson of our personal 
immortality. Best among figures' of speech is 
that which Paul used when he said that Christ 
came to turn light onto the question of life 'and 
immortality. This is his' thought. The world 
was sittin-g in a darkened room,· not realizing ~he 
fact, or the glory' and beauty of personal ithn1or~· 

· tality. Christ came and turned a flood· of light 

into that. darkened r00111, by which light ~ach 
man may see and know the fact of his personal 

· immortality .. and what it means. Dwell thou in 
the Divine Light, and the glory of thine immor
tality will unfold· with endless power and beauty. 

Spiritual 
Poverty 

• ••• 
IN the Parable .of the Talents, the 
man with one talent, and. not he 
'who had the .five, was slothful and 
bid his Lord's money. This is of~ 

ten the case: the plan who has little, lets that 

little go to waste. The farmer who has to mort
gage his crops to buy a reaper, allows it to. stand 
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out of doors from one harvest to the next. Re
cently "a ,pitiful letter caIne to hand, from a fal11~ 
ily in greatly reduced circumstances. In answer 
to an inquiry, a friend writes, "Theyai'e a'shift
less'set." It is so easy to dream over what we 
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pastor. It will do you good to' criticize, yourself, 
and the more genuinely you do this the less fre
quently will you have occasion to :criti<;;ze your 
pastor. , ' 

*jI*. 

would do if we were rich, or if our position, in WHILE it is easy to express an off
life were something' different from what it is,' , The Effiency hand judgment as t9 wheth~r a 
instead of 'setting honestly and steadily to do of Ministers mi"nister succeeds in his work or 
\vhat we can, and to make the 1;105t of present re":, '~ot, on the other hand, it is ex-

, ~"' . 
sources. There is' some enco~lragement to assIst treinely difficult to justly appreciate 
t!lOse ~ho a~~, doing what ibey, can, for them~ ,what teal success is. Like every great work, 
selves; The ma'n with one talent has a good the standard of success by which a minister's in
tnany representatives in these days. 'The causes, fluence ought to be judged mus,t deal with silent, 
'ofspiritu~l poverty'-rest:in the heart of the, man 'moral, religious and spiritual influences which 
',,,ho is poor. ,Either he 'is too indolent to do that are not easily mC'tasured. Indeed, stich results 
which God requires of him, 61' he att~Jjipts to do can never be wholly measured, much less com-

,what God requires in such a haphazard and pletely analyzed. It goes withs>?t saying tl~t 
shiftless way that he accomplishes little or 11oth- 'highest efficiency in the work of a minister de
ing. 'As \"'e are encouraged when those who seek pends upon his' character and inner life .. Elo
help are willing to assist themselves, God must qlteiice'111ay attract, high social qualities may 
be encouraged when we strive for spiritua:l riches, please and give an enviable reputation. These 
helping ourselves as we are able and depending and many similat" qualities are important ele
un Him for tha't which we can not do. It will be ments in the' work of niinist~rs, but it there be 
of great benefit to the reader i1l1e will study the I~cking that nobility of life whiCh finds, exp.res
causes of spiritual riches and spiritual poverty in sion in high and holy purposes, as well as in 
his own life, seeking to learn how far he is re- words, very little' actual efficiency will appear. 

I , sponsible for the lack of those things which he It is by no means a just standard when a man's' 
needs and which God requires at his hands. In- efficiency as a minister is made to turn upon the 
do\ence and shiftlessness are a form of crime entertaining character of his sermons. Every 
ill rdig'ions life, as much as in ordinary worldly sermon, to accomplish the most ~nd best results, 
affairs. should be entertaining, but in addition to what-

Help Your 
Pastor 

**** 

eH URcn members are not likely to 
realize how much they help or hin
der a pastor by their attitude to
ward him and toward the work of 

the church. The positiori of the pastor, who is 
at once instructor and leader, demands full sym
pathy and co-operation on the part of all the 
people. Such co-operation need not be noisy, 
but it should be constant and effective., An im
portant element in co--operation is sympathy with 
the aims and purposes of the pastor, even if his 
methods are not always wholly' approved. Wise 
counsel, and_,suggestions kindly made, will often 
work wonders in strengthening the methods 
which a pastor may adopt. Prominent among 
the influences which give support to the pastor in 
his work is attendance upon public services, and 
attendance implies taking all active part in them 
whenever opportunity is given. The following 
note was sent to a pastor on a given occasion. It 
furnishes an excellent model and we commend 
it 'to our readers. "I am sorry another Sabbath 
must pass and I not be with you in the service of 
God's house, but the state of my health forbids. 
I sub~lit cheerfully, for a quiet Sabbath at horne 
is very like a sanctuary; indeed, I enjoy it much. 
My great regret is that I do not enjoy my Bible 
readiilg mOl,'e, but this I know is my own fault. 
f hope before long to be with you. I know it 
must grieve you to see so many en'lf}ty seats. 
When you glance over the congregation I h?pe 

, my place will never be vacant through indiffer
ence. 'The spirit indeed" is willing, but the flesh 

, '~is weak. My prayers ancf1lrterest are with you." 
Those who' help a pastor most also do effective 
work in strengthening themselves and in up
building the chllrch. It were better, if need be, 
that one should say little in the public services of 
the church than that he should fail in that sym
pathy a.nd moral support which every member 
owes to the church, through the pastor. When 
you feel like finding fault with your pastor, take 
youtself to task and inquire,-compel. yourself 
to answer as well as to inquire-whether you 
have ooneall that you ougllt to' do to aid the 

ever of entertainment it may furnish, there must 
be those qualities which teach the way of life and 
move men toward obedience. This is neatest the 
supreme standard, so far as practical results -are 
concerned. The first and last object of the 
preacher's work is to lead men into larger knowl
edge of truth, but far more into constant and 
growing oneness with truth, and obedience to 
its requirements. In view of this fact, the num
ber of additions which may be made to a church, 
at a given period, or as a whole, is not an ade
quate standard by which to determine the effi
ciency of a pastor or a preacher. Such additions 
ought to be" part of the results of his work, and 
they are-not an unimportant standard by which 
efficiency is estimated; but the largest element of 
efficiency is founel in strengthening the spiritual 
life of the church, as a whole. If," under the min
istratioh of a man who is neither eloquent nor pe
culiarly winning in social life, there is a constant 
increase of strength, permanency and power in 
the hearts of his hearers, his work must be con
sidered as efficient, though it may not be at
tractive in the ordinary sense of that term, nor 
noted for brilli,ncy. The fruits of a preach
er's influence on the lives of his congregation, 
seen in the light of the surrounding circum
stances, and the character of the congregation, 
furnish a standard as to efficiency, than which 
few if any are greater. Should the cpngregation ' 

, over which a man is..placedbe ~hangeable, should' 
the people come and go with frequency, so tllat' 
their attachment to the church is but slight and' 

: they do not remaill under the influence of. a pas
tor long enough for his words and work to' bear 

, fruit in their lives, he must 110t be held responsi
ble because they are not 1.1plifted. If there ~re 
those iii the congregation whose worldliness 
closes' their heart0gainst his appeals, even 
t1iough they marremain for 'years as listeners, it 
must be, recognized that 'they listen outwardly and 
that their attitude toward truth prevents the work 
of the minister fr'om being efficien:t, in their case. 
The same is true if for any reason people are 
prejudiced against~ religious teacher so that his 
words are turne~' aside, or what is often worse, 

"I" ./ . 
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are so, misinterpretegan& wrongly construed as 
to prev;ent be,nefiCial results .. We, have not space 
to analyze further the question of the efficiency 
of men's work as pastors and preachers. Enough 
has been suggested to show that the ordinary, 
superficial estimate which is likely to be placed 
upon a preacher's work is by no meanS a just 
standard, ,as to its efficiency. The Rlj:CORDER' 
'will be glad if these' suggestions prove to be 
helpful 'to hearers and preachers alike. No 
preacher can become efficient without high ideals 

'and ari adequate conception of what he ought 
to aim at, and 'an overwhelming desire that he 
'may, be led ~l.l1d taught by divine' wisdom, that he" 
. may teach, others thew-ay of righteousness . 

.' ,An Egyptlan 
Tomb 

•••• 
The Illustrated London, N e7.fJS re
ports . some, interesting revelations 
in connection with a tomb tlllC.OV
,ereel in February last in the Theban 

district of Egypt. A flight of rock-hewn steps 
which had lreen nearly hidden by· debris from 
the tombs of Rameses III and Rameses XVI was 
opened up. It'was fourid that the steps led-to a 
large tomb belonging to the period of Queen TH, 
of the eighteenth dynasty, whose influence upon 
the national .religion at that time produced a 
great disturbance among the. Egyptians. The 
tomb was unusually rich in 'household furniture 
which had been placed there, with the mummied 
bodies of the father and mother of Queen Tii. 
This furniture included a beautiful alabaster vase 
trimmed with gold leaf, three beds, three chairs, 
boxes containing the mummied bodies of ducks, 
a leg of mutton and other meats, and seventy-two 
sealed jars of fruits, together with other speci
mens of household utensils and foods which the 
Egyptians were accustomed to place in the tombs 
of their dead. An alabaster pitcher was un-' 
earthed containing, honey which M. Maspero, a 
high authority in Egyptian matters, reckoned to 
be at least three thousand years old. The quality 
of the honey was so .little changed that u a wasp 
came buzzing up and sipped it." One of the 
three chairs ",as almost identical with the style 
of chair used at the time of Louis XVI of France. 
The furniture had many modern features. A 
chariot, with its yoke and pole, was found well 
preserved. It would bear comparison with the 
large jalmting Cars now in use in some parts 
of Italy. A small embroidered box, the surface 
of which was tinted sky-blue, was found com
plete. Models 0( implements of daily llse com
mon alll.ong the Egyptians of three, thousand 
years 'ago were foutJd. T~e~e included hoes, 
water:')JUckets and the neck-yok$!s by which they 
were carried:' Rarest among the treasures, was 
a ventilated r~lsh trunk and a large blue em-' 
broidered box, the latter standing high upon legs, 
the botto"in being, supported by wooden. rods in 
the truss-like form of, a steel bri!ige. The sim
ilarity of ni~111Y things thus unearthed' t.o ttlOse in 

. use at the prese~t time is so great that it scarcely 
seems possible that three 'thousand years se,par
ate the contents of the tomb from things which 
are common to-day. The account from the L01l

don 'N ews,-the illustrations were lately repro
cluced by the Philadelphia .Ledger,-suggests that 
"some. storeroom, crowded with furniture, had 
been emptied into the tomb." All this gives 
evidence that the world is closely akin, at given 
stages of civilization, and that neither national 

,peculiarities nor the intervening of years can 
make great changes in the ordinary and funda
mental necessities and desires of men. Religious 
peculiarities form"the most striking item of dif
ference, . in most instanCes. 

r 

Elections In 
RUaaia ' 

.. 

THE elections' held on Sunday, 
April 8, in Russia have resulted in 
an unexpected way. The first at-

, tempt at voting for a representative 
body to· be known as the Douma,-Pafliament,
shows an amom}t of intelligence on the part of 
the average Rtlssian, touching the question of 
natioIial reform;' which the world has, not ex
pected. . "The Constitutional Deillocrats" are 
sweeping the country. The supporters of the 
old a,ristocratic and autocratic government have 
almost disappeared in this election. ~ Final results 
may not be prophesied, but enough is known to 
show that the calculations made three months 
ago under-rated the iiltelligence and power of 
the reformatory movement among the people of 
Russia. Thi~ was due ~in part to the meager 
details and the conflicting reports which were 
sent out concet:nirig the situation" and in part to 
the ~ fac;t that no, similar experience in that coun
try ~urnis4ed ground for calculating what the 
ll10venlj;!nt for a riationa:1 Parliament would de
velop.. Voting by the people is-cflot as .direct as 
in the American Republic. It is evident tliat 
the autocratic party made the machinery .for the , 
new elections as intl'icate, as possible, with a 
hope of cOl~fusing rather than helping the peo
ple. The election !Jegins in numerous assem
blies, local, provincial, professional and social". 
Delegates from_ these various assemblies form 
electoral corigresses and these elect the memberS 
of Parliament. The Parliament is thus the pro
duct of at least three siftings, behind 'which the 
vote of the people stands, only as a general back
ground. Through this complex system the elec
tions already held,-which cover nearly half the 
provinces of the Empire-indicate a Parliament 
which will be definitely opposed to reactionary 
government and which ,will insist on permanent 
and substantial changes in the interests of the 
people. Above this Parliament will be "The 
Council of the Empire,", which is equivalent to 
an Upper House. That will be created by the 
Czar ancLhis~~hoseR"a,dvisors. Above that still 
will be the Czar, who"will have much less abso
lute power than he has been accustomed to ex
ercise., Gratifying and hopeful as this first step 
hy WilY of eloctions may be, 'great changes may 
be attempted and many serious difficulties may he 
encountered before anything like a permanent 
representative government is secured. One 
thing, however, is certain, "the die is cast," and 
the people of Russia will be heard in its govern
ment, as they have never been heard betore. All 
hail" say we, to the promise of hetter things for 
the people of Russia. 

Getman 

Seventh-dav 

\ 
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more than local interest' in its rel'ation to SUll-, 
day laws and Seventh-day Baptists. From 1840 
to '1869, representatives of our Brethren' at 
Ephrata, were prominently associated with onr 
people. Doctor Wm. H. Fanestock was a prolific 
and able correspolldellt of the' RECOIWER for 
many years. 

!f*** 

THE' RECORDER, is constrained, 
StatistiCs for the agal11 to' call the attention 0 f 
Association church clerks and pastors, to "the 

fact that the gathering of statis-
tics, for the coming, sessions of the 

Associations is of more than usual importance; 
Those statistics will" form the basis of the. report 
of the. Corresponding S~retary Of the General 
Conference, and they will therefore be the sta
tistics which will appear in the Year Book for 
19P6. Pastors and church clerks should remem
ber! with emphasis, that the ·fail~re of any 
church, large or small, to give a full statistical 
report, vitiates the work of the entire denomi
nation and gives much trouble to those, having 
the publication of the Year Book in charge. Be
yond that, the statistics which appear in the Year 
Book are used by the statisticians and historians 
who make up accounts of the religious progress 
or decline for each year. If there be in your As
sociation churche's that have not reported regu
larly, or wHich are not likely to report at this 
time, special efforts should be made to secure 
reports from them before the meeting of the As
SOCIatIon. Letters should be sent to them re
peatedly, by the Corresponding Secretary, and 
this should be supplemented by private letters 
from church clerks and pastors, or others who 
may know of any church which is not likely to 
report, or who may command facilities or in
fluences that will aid in securing reports. Please 
do not let the matter rest a moment dter reading 
this notice, if you have not already begun work 
in this direction. The South-Eastern and North
Western Associations have the largest number of 
churches which are likely to fail in sending in 
reports, because of isolation', or because they are 
pastorless. Let the Moderator of each Associa
tion consult with tht; Corresponding Secretary 
at this time con£erning those churches., which, 
fqr any reason, are not likely to send their reports 
in time for the coming Associations. We ven
ture to request the officers of the church at Riv
erside, Cal., to report concerning scattered Sab-

• bath-keepers on the Pacinc eoast. All such per
sons who are members of any church should be 
rt<ported in connection with the church to which 
they belong, 01: reported as Seventh-day Baptists 
by the Riverside Church, sirice that church is 
virtually in charge of the field west of the Rocky 
MOl1l~i:ains. Let every effort be put forth to se
cure complete statistics this year. 

Bapliats 

WE congratulate otrr readers upon 
the 'illustrated article {ounl on an- , 
another page, .which recalls the his-' 
tory of the earliest German Sev-

'enth:day, ~aptists in, the U~lited .... 
State's, It is worthy of note that in the RECORDER, • IN'Mark 6: 31 are these sympa-
of' one week ago, we published the. 'obituary of "Rest thetic words: "And he said unto, 
Rev. Timothy- C. Konig'!1acher, late pastor of Awhile" them; Come ye yourselves apart in-
that society, whose funeral services were cele- to a desert place, andrest,a while; 
brated in the Saal Cloister,-Public Hall,-which for there were many coming and going, and they 
is, shown in this RECORDER. 'Some years ago, ,had not leisure so much as to eat." Experiences 
itl connection' with efforts to' secure the rights similar to those which surrou,nded Christ and his 
of Sabbatlf-k~epers before the Legislature of disciples, at that time are likely to come to every 
Pennsylvania, the Editor of the RECORDER found earnest and devoted worker in the cause of 
traces of the early history otthe'Sunday law of Christ. We talk of the strenuous life which men 
1794, as related to these German Seventh-day I lead and of the many demands which command 
Baptists. As Editor' of the Outlook, at tJlat attention at their hands; but wohlen, both-as in-

- timc,-"he secured a va:luable article from Julius d'ividttals and as a class, are'entitled to high con
Sachse, which article we hope, to reproduce in ' -sideration in this direction. ' The resignation of 
the RECORDER of next week. It belongs to the Mrs. Maxson from the editorship of the Wo
history of the people of the Ephrata, but is of man's Page~ because of added duties and respon-
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sibilities connected with the illness of her datigtl-
t~r, is announced on, another page.' It seems in 
place t1;at' the RECORDER should co,nvcy to its 
readers the fact that Mrs. George H. Babcock 
of Plainfield, N. J., has been' seriously ill'much 
of the time since the opening of the presenl year. 
At this writing, there is slight improvement, so 
that her ,physiCian and friends 'expect her ulti
mate recovery~ " She has not been able to leave 
her bed for the last eleven weeks, and rapid im
provement is not promised. Since the death of 
her, late husband, Mrs. Babcock' has well sus-

, tained the memory of Mr. Ba,bcock's work i~ , 
. '. . I . . 

sO,many ways. that a large number of our readers 
will be glad 'for this ·oit of information concern
ing her health. The members of our denomina
tional family" circle, whether men or women, are 
so closely related, and in so many ways, that each 
feels a personalj.nterest in the other. Mrs. Bab
cock belongs -to the company of devoted' women 
who are laboring faithfully and efficiently to 
further tIle cause of Christ, and our denomina
tional work, in many directions.. Thes.e workers 
are so closely akin that the continued illness of 
anyone of them, by which the circle is broken 
up, even temporarily, gives double emphasis to 
the value of that fellowship, by which we are 
united in the service' of Christ. From the time 
of Christ to the present, women have been first 
and foremost among his followers, and in many 
things, they are the most patient and efficient 
workers in the local churches, and in the larger 
fields of denominational activity. For this reas
on we feel sure that our readers will join to in
crease the wave of sympathy which comes si
lently to' Mrs. Babcock and others, and that the 
prayers of the household of faith will continue 
to ask that such ones may be fully restored to 
health and to service in the Master's cause. 
---It is not out of place to announce in this 
connection that the wife of the Editor of the 
RECORDER remains a confirmed invalid from 
paralysis, as she has been since the autumn of 
1900. The right half of her body is wholly 
paralyzed. She lies upon her back nearly all the 
time, being able to do no more than to turn slow-, 
Iy and with difficulty onto her right side. She 
can not change her position in any other way, 
and is speechless, beyond the use of three words, 
each of which is spoken by itself. These words 
are, "Come," "Yes," and uNo." In 'spite of all 
this, her mental faculties are clear, her p~rcep
tion keen, and she is thoroughly interested in 
passing events. She can not read, but firlds great 
enjoylnent in listening to the reading or conver
sation of others. She is quickly depressed by 
heat and must spend the summer months in the 
coolest available place, upon the seashore. In 
making the journey from her home in N~w Jer
sey to Rhode Island, she i!l .. moved up.on.a stretch
er, an adjustable couch or a bed. Even her food 
is takeh at the hands of a nurse. She does not 
now suffe~ pain and' is sweet-spirited and fully 

, sustained by Christian faith. 
_._ ...... 

,,J'HE terrible tragedies which 'have 
Vesuvius , been enacted during the past week 

around'Mt. Vesuvius have fixed 
the attention of the world upon it. The erup
tion has been the ~reatest since Pompeii and, 
Herculanum were destroyed and buried. While 
the loss of life, up to this date, has not been ex
cessive,-although it probably reaches several 
hundreds,-the destructiori of villages ,round 
about the mountain, frol11 which the people have 
fled, has been great. Some of the details will be 
found in our news column.' It seems 111 place 
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at this time to reproduce an article from the 
RECORDER of August 31, 1882. That article de
scribes the visit of the Cram Club to Vesuvius, 
and the serious 'accident by which the late Pres
ident Allen was injured, an accident which might 
easilY have been fatal to him. That' he thought it 
might be fatal is shown -by, the fact that some 
days, after it occurred, he said to the writer, 
quietly, "Lewis, ~s we came back by the crater 
the other day, I thought it probable that I should 
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gle of ascent is about thirty degrees, or one foot 
rise for eacli two traversed. The car is wide 
enough for two on a seat, ~nd sitting and ~tand
ing, will contail1 about a dozen persons. , The'car 
sides are, open,and onlY·a light arm-rail at the 
end of the seat is between the passenger and the 
abyss. The car climbs as if by' "hitche~,"and 
seefns so wea vy at times that you shrink into your 
seat for fear it will collapse, and all gato in
stantaneous ruin. If there were trees or aught 
else ~along the way to hide the:;;cene' a littl~, it 
would be better for uneasy ller:v:~,? You see the 
track underneath, the cables alongside, the sta
tion' overh~ad, as you look up, or below you as 
you look down; all else is ashes, lava, sky. Peo- . 
pIe with weak nerves can; easily' findplaces.,w~ere 
they will be happier. It is too early for break
fast with these leisurely Italians at the little res-. 

, not, recover: I then,' decided to ask, 'you to 
cremate 'my body. Byron cremated Shelley" on . 
the shore of the bay a' few, miles below Vesuvius .. 
Had I died, you cottld not w~ll have taken:my 
body home, and 'so I had decided to ask that you 
would cremate me." His ashes now lie in the 
Steinheim Museum at Alfred, for the wish that 

I !"be would ,have expressed to tis in 'Italy, was. car
\) ried O~tt by his friends, after his death at Alfred: 

Vor..;. LXII; Na.r6.-

waiting to rush into the faces of those who dare, 
to invade this vestibule of hades: By the time 
you have reached the rim of the inner basin, 
you are glad to breathe through folds of your 
handkerchiefs, held closely over the nose, as the 
only mealls of avoiding suffocation. Vesuvius 
seemed disturbed' by our coming, for scarcely 
had we gained the inner rim, where all below ,us 
was too hot and fresh to be incrusted with sul
phur, and was black as the heart of an encav
ernedll1idnight, when he shouted to the hidden ar
tillerymen, and up came two or three shots in quick 
. succession, the blot(,:hes of red lava' falling all ' 
around, some at our owti feet, we dodging like ' 
piayful children under a shower of apples from 
shaken boughs. The boys rush about and deposit 
the pennies, bringing the . i~a back ori .tpe end 
of a stick; the' wind veers a, little, the cloud of 
smoke and sulphurous gas fr0111 the crater threat
ens t6 envelop us. Such an' 'embrace means 'quick 
s1Jffocation. The chief guide cries, "Hurry! ·hur
ry!" and we rt~sh, pulled, pushed, climbing, 
jumping, going, no .one knows how, until. we 
stand again 01'1 the outer tim, where a breath of 
pure air from below clea.rs the vapors, and we 
rest, panting and exultant, 

The following description in<;luQes many places 
like the Observatory, the Railroad Station, and 
the villages a11d vineyards surrounding the moun
tain and aJong its sides, which' now are wholly 
destroyed by the present eruption: 

UP VESUVIUS. 

On the 24th of July, 1882, we left Rome at 
(j A. M. for Naples, and reached there in time 
to visit the reopened grave of Pompeii, with its 
story of rude magnificence, semi-barbaric splen
dor, and not-to-be-told moral degradation. As 
we came back to Naples in the early evening, 
\' esuvius put on a crown of fire, and showed a 
stream of lava, which, like a thread of blood, 
crept down the side of the cone toward Pompeii. 
\V e retired early to be called at 2.30 A. M., for 
the ascent of Vesuvius. The "being called" was 
an unnecessary precaution. Our rooms were on 
the ground floor of the new "Hotel Vesuvius," 
on the shore of the bay, and at a point where 
our disturbed slumbers dreamed that all forms of 
:\ eapolitan Ii fe con}b.ined to make all forms of 
sound that human tongues or donkey's throats 
could fashion throughout the live-long night. 
These dreams were so real -that we lay awake 
waiting to be called, and were glad to get oUt 
into the cool starlight of the early morning, and 
be off at 3 o'clock. We drove for three miles, 
before we were out of the city; most of the way 
along the shore of the bay. By this time we were 
beginning to climb the slope of the mountain. 
For two or threl:'! miles the hillside is covered 
with, vin~yards and gardens; with fig and other 
fruit trees closely set. The richest fruits grow on 
the lava-covered sides, where time has pulver
ized and cultivation has deepened and enriched 
the soil. As we rise, the gardens recede, the 
'well-kept road zigzags by sharper and shorter 
turns, until we are on the bare waste of lava. 

, It is piled above, around, below, in all fantastic 
shapes, just as it--cuoled. W.here we are now for 
some thousands of acres, we see the r~sults of 
the eruption of 1872. It is as devoid of life. as, 
the heart of the African desert; a great sea' of 
molten desolation,. transfixed when all its waves 
and currents w'ere at war, and yet so full of .1a
terit motion that the whole mountain side seems 

.. ready to start again, and you involuntarily hold 
,,' your breath at some sharp turn lest the grinding 

of the slow-climbing wheels of the carriage set 
it flowing again, and sweep you away. At 7 
o'clock we reach the f~ot of the cone and the rail
ro~d, e1eyen mile~ from our hotel. T~is railroad 

. is a modern affair which saves the fattgue of the 
last mile of the ascent; and a" few"--llOtJrS later 
we found great reason to be thankful for its ex-

, . ' 
istence. It runs by an endless cham. and sta-. ' 

tionary engine at the base of the cone.' The all-

- --, 
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. taurant, so we' order it to be ready an hour alld a 
half later, mount the car, and go up. 

From the upper station a zigzag path leads 
to the "old crater," in about twenty minutes. 
Look down. Weare far, fa'r above the clouds, 
which cover half the' city and the wide-spreading 
plain below. The waters of the bay blend with 
the clouds until the ships appear absolutely to 
sail in the heavens. The' surroundings make HOW THE REST "HAPPENED. 
one's nerves tingle, 'and the undertone of excite- "Shall we go over on the other side and' see 
ment becomes exultation as we stand and take the flowing lava?" "Is it far?" "Fifteen min
breath, 4,000 feet above the waters below. There utes to go down to the point where we can reach 
are no expletives to do the scene justice, in the stream, and forty-five to come hack." "All 
words; we admire and adore in joyous silence. right." On the steep sides of Vesuvius one can 

From this point each man must have a guide go down hundreds of feet in a brief period. 
to "pull him" over the line of loose ashes and We went in the face of an Italian sunshine and 
rough lava, between us and the dead crater. It found the heat intense. The outer edge of the 
is impossible to describe the top of Vesuvius so lava stream was CQpl enough to walk on, but 
as to give a complete idea to one who has not seen not to stand still on. It warmed through the 
it. The lowlands and ordinary mountains fur- soles of one's shoes as though they were paste
nish nothing analogous. It will approach a de- board. It was irregular, rough~edged, cooled, 
scription to say that the old crater is like a and cooling in all fantastic shapes. It lay in 
cauldron kettle holding several acres of molten ridges and lapped over in corn.ice-like edges, as 
iron, cooled in an instant, just when it was boil- snowdrifts do. It was full of caverns and caves. 
ing and bubbling into miniature mountains and Only the "genera!" guide" is now with us; he 
whirlpools, crusted so that you can crQss it, tak- leads. Parson being the heaviest of the Club
ing care to avoid holes and cracks from which avoirdupois-lingers a little. ~t cracks under his 
steam and smoke and sulphuric gas, spurt and weight; all have stopped to catch breath, and the 
fizz as though the fires under the kettle were very' guide is shouting' to his fellows who are partly 
far from being extinguished; over all is a thick down the pass, waiting for an extra dollar for, 
incrustation of sulphur. Across and up we' go pulling Us back to the summit. Full of scientific 
toward the new and active crater. If it be diffi- enthusiasm', Prex has pressed to the farthest· 
cult to describe the old crater it is doubly so to point reached .by the guide, for one more look, 
paillt the active one in words. We now stand and for a momerit is out of sight behind a great 
on the outer rim, the narrow, crumbling edge of wart of lava: A subdued "haUo" is heard, and 
a great, irregular basin, too narrow to walk on he appeared, hat in hand, and his head and 'face 
except in single file. Sloping inward precipi- streaming with blood. "' We 'all are at his sitle in
of twenty Niagaras.Every few minuteg.-some~ stantly. The story is ~rief; , The lava broke as he 
ing sharply fifty feet or so, lies the path to the attemptedJo spring..across a chasm, his hands were 
rim of the second basin; too n'arrow 'to walk on, ,full of specimens; he' plunged forward striking 
from where' you look directly into the hot heart. tile sharp ridge of the freshly-cooied lava; the 
of the mountain from 'whence the steam :md ' . sharper points penetrated Jlis thick felt hat, and 
smoke ascend with continuous roar like the voice the knife-like edge of lava cut an ugly gash four 
twe~lty"Niagaras. Every few minutes-, some- alldone-half inches long across the left side' of 
.times seconds only-sharp explosions take place, his head, the skull showing at the deepest poi~t. 
flinging stones and lava ,high above the rim of the A hasty examination shows the skull to be sound, 
crater, and often above the column of 'smoke. and no large arteries severed: It bleeds profuse
"Shall W(! go clown?" "Yes." The sides are too ly. We bind it with three handkerchiefs, shout 
steep for walking,' and too loose .for' climbing. to' a boy to go for water, call the waiting guides, 
Th~ mOt}lent you step over t~e rim everything and prepare for 'what seems the best thing, to 
beg111s to slide-sulphur, ashes, lava, guides, retrace our steps. The climb is by far the hard
travelers, in one granel avalanche. Thus we go, est of the day. Two strong guides take charge 
four travelers, four special guides, one generai of the wounded' Prex, and"\ two more of Press, 
guide, and four or five boys, who are bound to who, having once;! been tbe victim of a severe 
tUril an honest franc by rushing over the edge "sun-stroke," now shows strong symptoms of 
of the second rim to put a penny into the soft yielding ag::in to the heat, which is terrific, 
lava, and bring it back thus imbedded, fot a keep- COt1~ed with 'sttlphuric gas. Pun~it and ,Parson 
sake. Under the loose.lava" and amid all the eae have a guide, and so we commence to climb, 
ashes lurk ten thousand jets of sulphuric gas, the un4ed man ahead, his guides' enjoined to 
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go slow, and let him rest 'ofte~,for we fear ex- ness and fierce storms of thunder and lightning . 'port of the school was only $2,000, in, th~'f(jth1 
cessive hemorrhage. He is brave, and climbs as . have accompanied the eruption and the storm of of an a.nnual appropriation from the .!it-ate: It 
eagerly now as before: he sought the dangerous ashes and sand. Robert Underwood Johnson, has made such. a place for itself in the ~duca-

. spoils. Part of the way up, Press yields still associate editor of the Century Maga:::ille, being tional world that its fame and its praise are 
more to the fierce heM, and unfavorablesymp- .on the ground, gives the following vivid descrip- world wide:-'-The late--anniversary brought to- ., 
toms increase. His· guides lift him to their shoul- tion of the situation: gether a company of distinguished men and wo
ders for' a.while, a favorable reaction takes place, "Each day it becot'nes more impossible to visiC men, as great and as. truly representative as few, 
and he takes his feet again. Just how, or iQ ho~ even at a distance. the afflicted districts. The if any other institution in the U~iited States c~uld 
long atinie; we made the ascent, the writer does .' aslies have'. reached 'prepos!erous proportions, have gathered. That tile institution has been 
not know. ,Under "God's blessing it was accom- tilter into everything .. block the traiils; trams,' built up, developed and administered by negroes 
plished. The mountain-top Drought freedom automobiles, carriages and horses. Only the sol- js at~ important feature in the history of that race: 
from the excessive heat and stifling vapors, and diers seem to ov\!rcome them. In connection with the late celebration, Pres i-
at the railroad a bucket of water reached us.Af- "B f' , . • ' e ore the eruption I -took a ,train for' aent Washington ,said that the movement' has 
ter resting, and bathing the wounded and sun- Torre Anmulziata. On arriving at Torre del "put 'a new spirit into the people, ~ spirit that 
stricken heads, we made the descent: Here ~s Greco the heawns seemed to open, and we. were makes them feel that they have friends right 
a' new trouble: The military' police who rep,- soon half buried jn ashes and hot, cinders. The about them, a spirit that has filled them with the 
resent the Government; fearing still worse re- train drew up i~otaldar~ness, relieved only by idea that' they can make progress;' that they will 
sults,q,rged our imemdiate departure for Naples. lightning flashes. Thus we waited events. 'Soon make' progress and fulfill their mission in this 
We urged rest for the patients,. 'a~d breakfast. h d k k . b tear ness too purple and yellow tinges, the Rel?u lic." The negro then 'will "seek gradually 
At last they granted twenty minute!). We took detonations. became louder than the loudest' to build himself Into a glory of his own, rather 
enough, without conSUlting' o,ur wat~he. s, for rest, h d I h' ' . t un erc, ap, and the ashes burned our eyes. It t an seek to be a weak imitation of others." 
some coffee, and a little food. These brought fa- was a perfect pictrre of Dante'S' Infernt)~ ,The It seems scarcely worth 'noticing, as an item 
vorable results to all the Club, and before we train could not proceed, the ashes were so thick of news, that the immense business,. and so-caU
reached Naples both Prex and Press were "Maist on the track. Presently the train divided, but I ed religious enterprise of Alexander Dowie, 
as weel as new." , The wounded man insisted that was left behind .. The poor women fugitives, Zion City, near Chicago, has fallen into ruin. 
the C1ub should "treat the case," and by 3 P. M. thinking they were about to lose their lives, be- Whatever may have been the purpose of ·Mr. 
we had the wound dressed, and the patient "rest- gan to chant litanies for the dead, giving a last Dowie at the beginning, and howev~ honest 
i ng nicely." '. d I h' f f ' f weir touc 1 to t e 111 ernal scene. many 0 hiS ollowers may have been in thinking 

At 9 o'clock that night four weary men leaned I . d" I . . d ' .. II "Caribineers came to our rescue, proposing to 11m IVl11e y 111splre ,'as Elijah I , etc., etc., 
back in the four_corners of a "first-class compart- take us to tlie sea. We then found we were on 110 other results than those which have come 
ment" on the night train for Rome, and four ' ld b a bridge, with. the sea on one side and Torre cou e expected. The scheme is likely to end 
grateful hearts gave ~ thanks unto Him who del Greco on the other, thirty feet below. In the in a series of legal contests accompanied with 
watcheth over his child ten, and gives unseen b b' h' linding darkness we descended hand in hanel, great Itterness, w Ich includes the breakirig up 
protection in the hour of danger. f MD' , f a human rope, a false step meaning death. How . 0' r. oWle s amily, mutual criminations and 

Thus we saw Vesuvius. PARSON. ever, our troubles were not over. The port was recriminations going on between Mr. Dowie, his 
HEIDELBERG, Germany, Aug. 6, 1882. 'f d h' full of ashes also. Small boats could not put WI e an IS son. It will be a happy n;lief to 

EDITORiAL NEWS NOTES. 
Ii is impossible to give anything like a full 

summary of the events of the week coi111ec~ed 
with the eruption of Vesuvius. The difficulties 
and destruction have increased steadily during 
the week. Fine ashes have been thrown from the 
volcano in such' immense quantities as to make 
the entire, region a desert, burying fields, houses 
and villages. Even the Island of Capri, which 
is nineteen miles south of Naples, and well 
known as a favorite resort for travelers, artists 
and others, is 'so covered with ashes that the for
eigners residing on the island have abandoned it. 
The ashes have. blockaded local traffic ill the 
entire country, including many streets o£ N a
les and have greatly disarranged Ot entirely pro
hibited railway traffic. Toward the close of the 
week it was thought that the eruption had passed 
the worst point and the ,disturbing forces. had 
in some sense exhausted themselves. As early 
as Wednesday, April II, everything in the city 
of Naples was seribusly disarranged and there 
was· great confusion. Shops were deserted, fac':' 
tories closed and btisines!1 generally ~t a stand
still. Theatres, cafes and places of amusement 
'were closed.,~ Sacred images, surrounded by 
lights, were placed in the' streets or carried about 

" by the crowds'--and attended by hosts of worship
pers; chanting litanies and offering prayers. 
Many roofs of buildings were, broken in and sol
diers were employed to clear the other roo'fs of, 
sand and ashest while the large glass-covered' 
galleries were closed by public orders. It was 
also' reported that many people in tl~e stricken 
districts who had not been able- to leave the 
ileighborhood of the destroyed villages were' 
likely to' perish from starvation, although st~en-

. , I.' 

uous efforts are being made to provide rations 
for them. Warships have done effective service 
in . removing those refugees who, eould reach 
points upon the Bay of Naples. Intense dark-

, .. 

in or put out. Wearily we truelged bad{,"to tlie---,.tglrt minded people when the whole enterprise 
station to find there was no prospect of a train. passes from l"nemor-y' as 'the result of its self-de
We had then been five hours in-t1iat plio-ht so structive element. . b , , 

seeing that heroic measures were necessary, The Jewish Feast ,of the Pass~~r began on 
with a companion I trudged miles in two ~r April 9, continuing eight days. ~he general 
three feet of ashes to Portici, where finally we features of the feast ought to be so well known 
found <i cab which brought us to Naples." to our readers that it is not necessary to recoUnt 

Loss of property is already estimated at twell- them at this time. It is well to rem.mber, how
ty millions of dollars, and fifty thousand persons ever, that the feast has maintained its standing 
are thought to have been rendered h0111eles~. and vigor through many centuries beca 0 the 
It is estimated that an organized body of one intensely religious elements connected 'lit 
hundred thousand men will be necessary. to re- The real value of "the observance of ti e 
store the damages within the stricken districts. seasons" is seen in'1he Passover, and in t e orms 
At the date of this writing, (April 12) it is hoped which it has taken on in the history of Chri~tian
that the worst is passed, but it is impossible to ity, to an extent greater than in connection with 
say. So far as can be known the crest of the any other religious institution. . 
mountain has been destroyed uhtil it is six or The New York East Conference of the Meth
eight hundred feet lower than when the eruption odist church, which has been in session during 
began. The lava has flowed out, in immense the past week, took very strong grounds against 
streams, . from many new openings, so that the ministers who smoke. The point was certainly 

. sides of the...,mountain have been covered to an well taken, for no man..whose .business it is to 
extent, unknown. for centuries., .. Weeks must teach men the duty and grace 0'£ self-control, can 
elapse before complete knowledge can be se- afford to des~roy his influence by remaining en
ctired of the extent and terror of this most tragic slaved by a habit which is universal among men 

. upheaval of the unknown forces that form the" of the lower classes, who most' need the uplift
heart of oitrglobe. The number of lives already ing arid helpful influence of Christianity. The 
lost can not be accurately estiniated at this time. minister who is' a slave to tobacco, and whose 

In the editorial columns weh:tve spoken some- practice must be kilOwn to his parishioners and . 
what' at length of the elections in, Russia. All friends" is like one who, attempting to_ .build 'a 
indications now point. to the success of reform permanent 'struct~re, lays his' foundations ~pon 
movernents, although it is announced that fears the quicksand of self-indulgence. . 
on the' part of the, autocratic government may The str:uggle over temperance legislation in 
precipitate various reactionary measures in the the State of New Jersey has been, unusually 
near future. , '" fietce during the past week It now seems c~ 

The, twenty-fifth aniliversary of the foundin~ tain that lhe "Bishops' Bill," which waS" intro
of Tuskegee Institute, under the presidency of duced 'by clergymen of the State, will be so 
Booker T. Washington, has just been held. The amended and re-amended as to' be valueless in 
results already attained justify: all 'the money and the matter of temperance reform, should it be
labor that have been expended, ~nd give promise come a law. On the other hand, it will be so 

, of permanent and great good to the negr.o race. manipulated as to aid, the liquor traffic. 'Such 
At its beginning; twenty-five years ago" the' sup- are the, present indications. 
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Missions. 
1 • 

SAUNDERS, Corresponding 
Ashaway, R. I. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

Secretary 

its method~. Largely the fault found is, that 
the church is ~not up to the "demands 'of the 
times." Its methods are antiquated, its: dogmas 
rusty. It concerns itself too much about~"the 

The office and address of the Corresponding world to corne, and neglects the present. It 
Secretary of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary should provide for all the varied needs of hu
Society has been moved from Shiloh,' N. J., tomanity. That it should nof only minister to the. 
Ashaway, R. 1. : After April first please senc}))all 'soul diseased; but also to a famished body.· Not 
communications to Ashaway, R. 1.; all sub-, only feed the soul's hunger, but the mind's crav
scriptions ,for the Seventh-day Baptist Pulpit; ing. ,Not only direct the sin-burdened soul to 
all . quarterly repotts of missionary pastors .. ' the narro~ way that leads to the foot of the cross, 
:maH)s have be~!1 sent out, Hany do not receive but also open the broad avenues' to all· sciences 
tnem" please notify the Secreta!'y .. The regulara,nd le~d the .feet into the flowery meades of 
meeting of the Missionary. Society will beheld'· social delights: and harmless pleasures. That' it 
April 17th, and ~11 reports should be prepared shquld be '~esthetic" and "athletic." C~tltivate all 
and forwarded as soon after Ap.ril 1st as possible th~ fine' arts, lRusic, dancing, an,d. make a means 
that they may be prepared by the Secretary to of grace of basketball and football. Be broad, 
present to the Board. ~,~~ c·, "-'._, .- be_liberal; all things to all men, be popular, and 

Evangelist Seager has closed the meetings' at what oan not be gained by Gospel or song sing
Marlboro and is holding services at Shiloh for a ing, may be won by the bewitching music and 
few evenings. Two young people, converted in poetry of the dance. .The unregenerate soul that 
these, made their offering to the Shiloh Church can not be brought to its knees in a prayer meet
for baptism and membership on Sabbath morn- ing, may be slugged into the kingdom by a godly 
ing. Some will unite with the Marlboro Church football te~m. I heard a'pastor of one of Olean's 
later. I~rgest churches say recently, that he was con-

Rev. D. B. Coon of Gentry, Ark., comes thisverted by a footbalL-team.How,.~thi.!l .. was' so I 
week to his new field of labor; the pastorate of could only question; perhaps this was the way: 

the Shiloh, N. J., Church. I hope his stay will Slug him in the stomach; soak him in the nose. 
he as pleasant at Shiloh as ours has been; and H' h' . It 1m ~n the solar plexus; smash and grind his 
when he leaves, if he does, I hope his family and toes. 
the church will feel as badly at parting as we feel Kick him 111 the shin bones; throw him on his 
now. May the blessing of God be and abide on back, 
the church and its new pastor. Pile a dozen on him, till every bone shall crack. 

Our ca'r was so full of household goods it has Rub him in the gravel, punch him on the head, 
crowded out the editorial· for this week. Till the breath has left him and he is like one 

THE SERVING CHURCH; THE SAB
BATH SCHOOL. 

Among the recollections of my boyhood days 
comes the voice of my mother as she frequently 
sang at the twilight 110ur the old, old hymn, "A 
charge to keep I Iiave." I think her voice was 
what was called "treble," I may be mistaken, 
but anyhow, it was one of those voices that go 
up and down, all full of sweet quavers, with 
smiles and tears co-mingled; that somehow made 

. you feel down in your little soul that there were 
, angels hovering around, and that life and death, 
heaven and hell, God and judgment were un
questionable verities. When she sang the sec
ond stanza, 

"To serve the present age, 
My calling to fulfill; 

0, may it all my powers engage 
To do my Master's will," 

the questions would arise, "What is the present 
age?" and "How is it to be served ?" ,'''What are 
our powers?" and "How at:e they to' be en
gaged?" "To do my Master's wiIl," did not 
seem so difficult a solution; that was to obey 
God, keep his.commandments, be a good boy, and 
not to make trouble. I suppose the subject given . 
me, "The S~rving Church," ,as she shall serve 
through 'the Sabbath School, is near kin, if it 
does not embody wholly the thought of the old 
hymn. The church has a charge to keep. It 
is to serve the present age. It has its high and 
holy calling to fulfill.' It has its powers., It has 
its modes of action ; and they should all be used 
to their full limit to establish the kingdom of 
God in this' world. There is a general feeling, it 
finds its expression both inside and outside the 
church, that the church is not now serving the 
age as it should. These critics are both friendly 
and unfriendly. They criticise both its aims and 

dead. 
Sprinkle water on him, lay him on the sod, 
Then softly whisper in his ear, "the love of man 

and God." 

It is a great question how shall the church 
come up to its high calling and give this present 
age, its full measure of service? Weare not to 
condemn, but to prove all things. And be S'Ilre 
and hold fast that which is good. My theme is 
lfow the serving church can serve through the 
Sabbath School; or rather how it does serve, for 
the. Sabbath School is no experiment. 

A child should be brought up in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord. We have, two 
God-ordained institutions for this, the home, 
and the church. They should be closely united. 
Every child should be educated to feel that he 
has two homes, the family and the cQurch; and 
that the church is an enlarged family home. The 
child that is deprived ot a .christian home is de
prived of his most important ~birth right. ' He 
that'.has not a church home has lost his share of 

'. his fat?er's go04s. 

o The Sabbath School is not,.and 'should not be 
the church, but the church should be in an im
portant sense the Sabbath School, that is; the Sab
bath School shouid be a function of tl).e church; 
as we have the' church in Sabbath service, in 
prayer and business meetings, so we should have 
the chitrch in its Bible service. It is well that 
the school sho:t.tld have its own organization, ,but 
it should ever be the fact, that the school is the 
church acting in that capacity. T)1e, superinten
dent should be considered the assistant pastor' of 
the church. And the teachers of the several 
Classes as class leaders in the churcll. The more 
si,mple the plan, of organization the better. I 
think 'it would be best in most cases that ~he 
church sholfld appoint the superintendents. I 
haye kuown· schools to ~ elect superintendents that 
were utterly unfit, mentally and, spiritually, to 
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fill the of9ce and g'!"eat harm was do~e thereby. 
The man or woman that stands before a class 
as its teacher should have a heart filled With the 
love of God, and should be' possessed with a 
Christ-like ·spirit. The mart or woman who stands 
before a class" or a school should have clean 
hands, and no evil or questiomible habits. Chil-

. "I; 

dren are apt imitators. Every boy'and girl has 
been influenced by some man or" woman con~ 
sciously or unconsciously. They have had it in 
their power to lead that soul to the' fountain of 
eternal ,life. And that, man or woman, may, be" 
and often is the superintendent or teacher in, the 
Sabbath School. , "-~ /' 

This matter of fit officers and teachers-for our 
: Sabbath Schools" is a vital one~ A :teacher must ' 
cO(.11mand the respect of the scholar in order to 

_ influence that scholar ari~ht. The av-erage boy. 
wants to smoke a cigarette and this desire will 
not be lessened by a Cigar-smoking superin
tendent. The gay and giddy girL tea~her may 
talk ever so winningly, of denying self and fol
lowing Christ to her class, but when they know 
she attends the dance and plays cards her influ
ence will be void for good and make for evil. 

Very much thought, time, labor and money 
has been given in devising the best meth!>ds of 
teaching, and the best ways of conducting 
schools. The best talent of the world and much 
ha.s been given to this work and much has been 
accomplished. We owe much to these men and 
women both of our own and other denomina
tions. Dean Main, Proi. Whitford, and Sister 
Greene are deserving our praise and gratitude. 
What is needed now is for the church to take 
hold with renewed vigor and make these means 
and methods serve the end of their being. 

Moses gave the germ idea of a Sabbath school. 
"Gather the people together, men and women 
and children, and thy stranger that is within thy 
gates that they may hear, and 'that they may learn 
and fear the Lord your God and observe to do 
all the words of this law." Deut. 31: 12. 

O. D. SHERMAN. 

Woman's Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

Life's more than breath and the quick round of blood; 
It is a great spirit and a busy heart. 
The coward and the small in soul scarce do live. 
One generous feeling-one great thought-one deed 
Of good ere night would make life longer seem 
Than if each year might number a thousand days, 
Spent, as is this, by nations of mankind. 
We live in deeds, not years, in thoughts, not breaths; 
In feelings, not in figures on a dial. . 
Vve should count time 'by heart-throbs. He most lives 

.. ~ . - . i 
Who thmks most-feels the noblest-acts the best. 
Life's but a means unto an end-that end 
Begil\l1ing, mean, and end to all things.......:God. 

_. Bailey. 

It is with a feeling of great. reluctance that I 
say to my readers to-day that I must lay aside 
my work as editor of the Woman's Page; The 
words of explanation that have appeared during 
the'last few weeks in this department have, in 
a measure" prepared -the way for this announce
ment." 

The work has been a pleasure to me during 
-these five and a half years' and I am laying it 
down now only from necessity. I have enjoyed 
~he acquaintances that have come to me through 
this. work and I. shall miss the many friends I 
have made. I thank all those who have helped 
me in what I have tried to do and especially I 
thank those who have sO kindly remembered me 
during these last f~w weeks of great anxiety., ' 

It is not yet decided who will' be the future 

. , 
, , 

APRIL 16, 1900. 
· editor of the Woma~'~Page, but f6r her;· who
'eyer she may be, I bespeak the same kindly 
thought and' cqnslderation that you have ~lways 
given me .. 

, 
1 

REPORT OF, WOMAWS BOARD. 
The Woman's Board met in regular session 

Tuesday, afternoon, AprilS, Igci6, at the home' 
of the President, Mrs. S .. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Members in" attendance: Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. 
Morton, ,Mrs. Crandall, Mrs. Platts, Mrs., Van 
Horn, . Mrs. Maxson,' Mrs. Babcock. The meet
ing was opened by the reading of Psalm 25, by 

,Mrs.Clarke, and prayer by Mrs., Van Horn. The 
minutes of the last meeting were read, and ap
proved. The Treasurer's report was presented 

· and adopted. 
.' Mrs. Platts read letters' from Alfred, N. Y.; 
\Velton, Ia.; and Chicago' societies, and from 
Mrs. Langworthy; Of Daytona, FloCida; J also an 
interesting~ommuriicatio? from Elder. Velt!:ttty- ' 
:;;en,' of .Haarlem, ·Holland. 

Mrs.:(or. M.' Max~on wrote that owing to .the 
long,an~ 'serious illness of. her daughter, she 
would be obliged to resign her positi€lri as editor 
of the Woman's Page of the RECORDER. ' 

The Board voted tQ ask Editor. Dr. A .. H. 
Lewis to. co.~sult with Mrs. Ma1son and act on 
any suggestIOns that may lead to securing a suit
able person to Jelieve Mrs. Maxson for the re
mainder of the year. 

The Correspondin~ Secretary was instructed 
to solicit articles for publication. 

A request was presented that prayers be of
fered for the recovery of the, sick, and for the 
comfort and strengthening of the anxious ones 
who care for them. Mrs. Platts led in earnest 
prayer. 

Mrs, Val). Horn reported letter-heads, printed 
as per instruction at previous meeting, at a cost 
of $2.75. The bill was allowed and an order for 
payment made. , , 

Mrs. A. R. Crandall read an. interesting letter 
from Missionary Miss Susie Burdick. . 

Adjourned to meet with Mrs. J. H. Babcock 
the first Thursday 111 May, 1906. 

MRS. J. 

MRS S. J. CLARKE, 
President. 

H. BABCOCK, 
ReC01'ding Secretary. 

FROM THE TREASURER'S PORTFqLIO. 
RIVERSIDE, CAL.! MARCH 2Q.-Our little 

church is fairly well filled now. New ones are 
coming in right along. Our country is very 
beautif~l now, only to~day I· have driven past 
thousands of acres of grain from, two to-,twelve 
inches high.. Oranges are at their best, and on 
many trees we see both ripe fruit and biossoms:' 
Roses and callas are beginning ,to flom'ish everi~ 
where; as far as these things ar,e concerned, 'we 
enjoy life . . , 

DAYTONA, FLA., MARCH 19.-0range trees 
are, white with bloom, magnolia buds coniing into 
yiew, oaks putting on the new growth, and large. 
trees looking like immense bouquets. 

HAARLAM, HOLLAND, MARCH 27.-My time is 
always much occupied, because besides my duties 
as pastor I have the care for two monthlies, viz. : ,., 
De Boodschapper and a smaller paper in behalf 
of temperance. I have a.ll the care for both-ed
~ting, management" 'expedition; .etc.· Weekly I 
have to preside at a temperance' meeting in my 
own town and as President 01 the "Dutch Cbris-, 
tian Temperance Band," ~ have to give the need
ed time to correspondence ·and now and then 
other meetings.' Non-resident. members of the. 

· Haarlem church ask their pastoral care too. Well, 
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j 'thank my heavenly· Father for so. many ways 
in which 'he gives me the grace to serve Him, 
i~ seeki~g the good of my neighbor. Our son 
Gerard IS always the same in giving, by the love 

. of Christ, ~1l his til.ne and strength to the ,rescue 
work. 
, Last week gave the fourth' anniversary or' 
yearly memorial,day of the tidings from Salt 
PC)I1d that our Peter went hoine. Though we 
praise the name of God because he has elltered 
the eternal r~st anel glory, we daily feel the loss 
a.n~ mourn beca~se he. could not bring the gooa 
tJd11lgs of his Master further on among the 
Fantis. ,Strange; that nbt~ithstanding rep~ated . 

, promises, we" till now, did not receive the effects 
Peter left at Ayan Maim. The value of it would 
not be, great, unless we bring in account' the 
worth that parental; especially mother love gives 
to -such ail. inheritance. I surely expected that 
one, or two other young men woriid have taken -
up his work. ' G. VELTHUYSEN. 

REMIN-DERS-;--
In the Circular Letter of the Woman's Board , , 

issued as soon as practicable after Conference, 
it was asked that. a copy for reference be kept 
in the Secretary's book of eadl 'of our ladies' so
cieties.. By ,consulting this letter it will be seen 
that we are no longer asking support for "Na
tive Helpers" in China. Money so appropriated 
by donors has been sent to the Missionary Board 
ciesignated "China Mission" as meeting the case 
the nearest possible. 

<. 
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bert l.anphear; Auditing Ciommittee) Mrs. Wal
ter Price, Mrs. Clarence Maxson. 

The following is the Treasurer's report, which 
will be of interest to many, as it shows what the 
ladies have accomplished during 1905 and also 
for wha_t purposes they have used their profits: 

DR. 
Igci6. . . . . 

April 3.-, Balance on hand April 

The 

.. 

12, 1905 ........ ; .. . $213 54 . . 

Balance for suppers' ... $129 
Received in:'lieu of fur-

39 

' .. i1ishing ............ 5 r 50 
Received for annual 

fees' . .' ... ; . >. ... .. . 49 50 
Received for aprons,' 

comfortables, .. fancy 
work ... '.' ...... : .. ' 60 85 

Received' for' foreign 
missionary ... ' ..... 

Receivep. tor. ice cream 
and candy ......... . 

. Received contributions. 
Received interest on 

bank account ..... . 

Total receipts for the 
year ............. . 

6 3,.30 

5 40 

$342 12 

Total ............. $555 66 
following disbursements were made: 

Miscellaneous : ....... $ 17 87 
Individual benevolent 

work ......... 0 ' ••• 

Church repairs .. , .. . 
Missionary society .. . 
Tract society ....... . 
RECORDER funds ... ,. 
Native helpers o ••••• , • 

Woman's board ..... . 
Alfred scholarship ... . 

200 00 

35 00 
35 00 

10 00 
5 00 
5 00 

25 00 

The Board (or its Treasurer) is somewhat 
concerned at the slow growth of our funds for 
this year, keeping always in mind the fact that 
we are pledged to our Missionary Board for the 
salary of our teacher in the Girls' School, China, 
Miss Susie Burdick. Will not our ladies keep 
this in mihd ,also, and see to it that this amount, 
not much of which has yet been paid in, is in the 
hands of the Treasurer before the close of the 
Conference year? We have never failed t@l meet 
this obligation promptly, ,and are confident that Total disbursements.$4 I6 17 
it is only necessary to call attention to it. Industrial Trust Co. ac-

May we also remind our ladies that the Board count, balance on de-
is maintaining a scholarship in 'each of our posit .............. 139 49 
schools, Salem, Alfred and Milton, for the use $555 66 
of young ladies~ whose opportunities for seH- During the year past we have held eleven 
help are necessarily limited while in school. It regular meetings an'd one special. Meetings 
is important that these be kept available, and were omitted during the revival services, which 
that, as soon as possible, the entire amount be were being held in the different churches. 
paid for making the endo\jV:ment perpetual. The Eight suppers have been served, one by the gen
Treasurer of Alfred University, whose work in tlemen. We have 'been called upon to part with' 

, this direction is eminent, says: "I only' wish the five of our much loved and valued metnbers, 
" Woman's Board could establish a suffic,ient num- ----!:ev. O. U. Whitfor1, Mr. George S. Greenman, 
ber, of scholarships in Milton, Salem and Alfred /lvlrs. Thomas V. Stillman, Mrs. Charles H . 
to put. the schools upon a strong financial foot- Murphy and Mr. Louis Coon. Four ot our 
ing;" a wish that ev.ety one' interested' in. the members have withdrawn and twelve new ones 

. thorough education.of all our young peopl~ will added. Have sent several barrels of clothing 
mosfheartily~ndorse.- '~t;1dsome money to~eedy ones in ~erlin, N. Y., 
. Who will make the endorsement genuine? and Purdy, . Mo. Notwithstanding the many 

MRS. L. A. PLl\TTS, 'sad o~casions of the year past, we, as a society, 
Treas. Woman's Board. " feel that we have been greatly blessed. -

. MRS. ,EDITl,I, BURK; 
WOMAN'S SOCIETY AT WESTERLY, R. 1. 

. At- the annual meeting of the Woman's Aid ~ 
Society of the Pawcatuck Seventh-day Baptist 
church,held Tuesday, April 3, the following of
ficers' wer.e elected: President,Mrs." Albert N. 
Crandall; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Howard Bar
ber, ,Mrs. William H.' Browning, Mrs. William 
,Healy, Mrs. Charles Barker; 'Recording Secre
tary, Mrs. Edith Burk; Treasurer, Mrs. Charles 
H. Stanton; Collector, Mrs'. A. R. Stillman; Di
rectresses, Mrs.'Everett E. Whipple, Mrs. J. Irv
ing Maxson, Mrs. William' Livingstone, Mrs. 
Abert Whitford, Mrs. 1. F. Burdick, Mrs;-iier~-

. " 

Reco.rding Secretary., 

IN ¥EDITATION. 
Who hides a sin is like a hunter who .. 
Once' warmed a frozen adder with his breath , 
And when he placed it next his heart it flew 
With poisoned fangs and stung that heart to death. 
Between the pages of this ancient missal rare 
A leaf was shut to mark a favorite passage' there. 
That one small ,leaf the pric.eless 'page did all, corrode 
As years rolled on-'twas left forgotten there;' sad 

bode 
Of how one secret sin may eat the priceless soul, 
And then-eternal dQle! 

,. 
-John Boyle O'Reilly • 
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THE OLD CLOISTER OF E~RA)'A. 

. R. D. VON NJED:t.J ,,"-..j 
There is probably no more interesting or mem

orable place, so closely associate,d with the early 
history of our country, than the 'Old cloister of 
the Seventh-day Baptists, located at Ephrata, 
Pennsylva11ia. Half hidden ill a quiet, )secluded 
spot, on the banks of the Co calico;, at the ex
treme lower' limits of the: borough, this little, 

SISTER HOUSE. 

group of buildings, now crumbling and decaying, 
still stands as a monument of the eighteenth cen
tury. In order that you may thoroughly appre
ciate the antiquity of these old buildings I will 
give a brief history of the society and its found
er. 

In the year 1720, Conrad Beissel, a native of 
Oberbach, in the Palatinate, Germany, having 
fled from the persecutions of that period, arrived 
in America. In 1721, he and another named 
Stuntz built a hous~ oil' Mill Creek. These were 
soon joined by others, and formed a nucleus of 
a new German Dunker s,ociety. About the year 
1725 Beissel, having conceived the idea that the 
Dunkers were in error in the ohservance of the 
day for the Sabbath, published a tract in which 
he declared that the seventh day was ordained 
by the express command of God to be established 
as a clay of worship and that no hu
man power had ever been given the 
authority to set aside the solemn 
decree of the Almighty. 

This document caused consider
able excitement and dissention in 
the society, whereupon Beissel se
cretely retired from their midst 
and established himself in a cell on 
the banks of the Cocalico, pre
viously occupied by a hermit 
named Elime1ch., His place of con
cealment remained for a time un-

~, . ' 

known to the people he had left, 
but when discovered' many of those, 
who had become convinced of the 

-truth of his statements regarding' 
the Sabbath left their old habita
tions and settled around him in sol
itary cottages. They adopted the 
seventh day, the original Sabbath, as the day 
'for public worship,in 1728,and this day is still ob
served by their descendants at the pres~nt time. 
Four years later this solitary was changed into 
a convenient one, and a monastic society was es
tablished in 1733. The habit of the Capuchins, 
or White Frairs, cons,isting of a shirt, trousers 
and vest, with a long ~hite go~n, or cowl, was 

, , 
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aqopted by both brothers' and sistets. ,I Monastic ' buildings ,are about sixty feet in length by twenty 
names were conferred upon all who entered the in width and 'four' stories high. The entire 
cloister, ,the title ~tfather being bestow~d up~n strt1ct~res were built of wood and jolned togeth
Beissel, whose monastic name was FriesdiU11. er with wooden pins, the outer walis being c~v
Israel Eckerlin was constituted prior, and' was' ered" with clap-boards and l shingles" and, jhe 
succeeded by Peter Miller. ~vhole snrmount~d by a sharp, steep roof of wide 

Miller was a man of rare learning, and it has ~xpanse. The interior of the sister' house is di
been said that he translated the Declaration of vided info about fifty small apartments or cells, 
Independence into seven different ianguages. He as they were called, each about six feet long and 

was visited by hundreds, among them some of the 
most notable personages of his time in all Eu
rope, Many of the male members were men 
of education, and the school established by them 
attracted much attention abroad, many from Bal
timore and PI iladelphia being sent there to be 
educated., 

The first uildings of note erected by the_so
ciety were the edar, and Zion, a meeting house 
and convent, bu It on Mount Ziqn. These build
ings no longer xist, the increased number of 
the society causing them to erect larger and more 
suitable quarters, and the present structures, con
sisting of Saaron, or sister house, to which is at
tached the Saal, or place of worship, and the 
Bethama, or brother house, of which nothing 
now remains, save the crumbling outer walls. 
These were surrounded by numerous smaller 

BURYING GROUND. 

buildings that were, occupied as bake house, 
schoolhouse, paper mill, printing office, etc. In 
the printing office was established the first print~ 
ing press userl in America, and numerous tracts 
and books were printed, many of which have 
since been destroyed. On approaching these 
quaint old buildings, the visitor ,is naturally im
pressed by their peculiar appearance. The main 

BROTHER HOUSE. 

five feet wide, with a window eighte'en by four
teeh inches, and a door five feet high and twenty 
inches wide. In one of these is shown the first 
cot, or bed, which was used, but ma11Y of them 
still have a small bench, about eighteen inches 
wide, which, with a block of wood, constituted 
the oply resting place of the earlic:;r members. 
Ol~ntering these silent and deserted cells and 

traversing tlie long, narrow passages, barely wide 
enough to admit o~e person, visitors can scarcely 
divest themselves of the feeling of walking the 
tortuous windings of some old ruined castle, and 
momentarily expecting to see the form of some 
cow led monk with piercing eyes and menacing 
gesture spring forth from some dark nook or 
cranny to resent the intrusion on his ghostly 
habitation. The ceilings are' scarcely seven feet 
high, and are plastered to a thickness of five or 

six inches with a mixture of clay 
and'straw. The entire upper floor 
is composed of sod which is firmly 
packed between the joists which 
support the building. 

One of the ,larger rooms on the 
second floor contains quite a large' 
number ,o~ old-fashioned spinning • 
wheels and reels, one of !Which 
bears'the date of 1755. In another 
room may' be' seen one of the' 
quaint old cone-shaped fireplaces, 
which is about three feet high, a 
large, rough-hewn stone basin' se
curely, fastened in the wall, which 
was used in washing their table-: 

an~ the large woven wicker 
F~~l'5fhils basket, whicl1 is too large 

to be removed from the'Toom; ow
ing to the narrow passagew~ys. 

The Saal IS a large room 
about thirty feet square and eight feet high, 

,supported in ~he cen,!er by three huge pil
lars of wood. The old original appearance of 
the tables and' benches has been destroyed 
py the recel1t application of a ~oat bf 
paint. The walls are hung, .with· twelve' 
large charts of beautiful and artistic quill pen < 
work.' These ~hart1l are each about three fee~ 

, , 

It 

. 
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square, and are made of. paper manufactured for Of what' remains of the old cloiste~< and its 1 
thllt purpose' at their own mill. The durable !'prang eager y up them and ,stood erect to see 

relics there is still m,uch to b~ seen. 'Its crumb- th . Th 'd II d d "0 
quality of '.~per and .h,' k u,sed is 'easily, seen in L1..e e Vlew. e gUI e pu e me' own. n 

UI ling walls, upon which ,the winds of nearly two ) our k . Y t f h' 
remarkable preservation of many of these charts ' nees, sir. ou are no sa e t ere except centuries have been: blowing, render it'more in- on your knees." 
after a lapse of ,alinost two centuries. They con- teresting from their antiqtlity " I'ts rell'cs call to M • y young friends, God lifts us all to sum-
tain quite a number of scriptural texts and aBe- me tl t f I'f" I . . 1 fi ' mory 1e s ory 0 a I ,e ong S111ce departed. mits in life; high, splendid, perilous. But these 
gonc~' gt,lres. One of them, representing the Into th ' f"t h' ,- . I ' I e pages 0 I S Istory nug It be, woven a are nowhere more splendid or more perilous than 
three heavens, is particularly worthy of mention, ,'romance of such genuine tales' of heroism, self- . 
aiul although somewhat torn and faded 'retains 111 our youth; summits of knowledge, of friend-
'much 6f its original beauty. In' the r ______ s~a~c;..r-ifi-c-e-a-n-d.....;.d..:.e-v~o-ti-o-n-to"-d-\-lt:..y_a_s_t_o_c_a_t-,ls..,e.c..:.:~..:t:.:.h:.:.r;:,:ii:.:.I_..::s.:.:h~ip::.:,:...::o:.:f.....;love;-Of success.' Let us, as we value 
first heaven Christ is represented our moral heal,th,' the growth 'of 
as a shepherd gathering his flock. _c our character and of our fitness for 
In the second, which is about a fobt God's service, use" everyone of 

, high' and the width of the chart them as an altar on which to de-
an, innumerable host is represented ' vote ourselvell once more to His 
with harps in their hands" and the wilL-Gco~gc Adam Smith. 

, third' is the throne, surrounded by 
the archangels. On the ceiling 
overhead are numerous imprints of 
the human foot,' and although 
many attempts have been made to 
er:~se them, none has yet succeeded, ' 
and this fact has given rise to the 
once popular superstition that the 
saints had walked thereon, leaving 
their imprints behind. 

In a small room at the rear 
of the Saal are a number of small 
closets containing linen, crockery 
and kitchen utens'ils, many of 
which were manufactured on the premises. The 
linen is in a remarkable state of preservation, not
withstanding its great age, due to the fact that 
the primitive, method of ,pressing it with a large 
oblong block ,of wood is still in use. In the 
manufacture of crockery, copper ware and tea 
pots they showed wonderful skill, the work in 
many instances being equal to the machine-spun 
goods of to-day. 

THE SAAL. 

of pride to swell the heart of every true Ameri
can. Situated as it is, midway between Lan
caster and Reading, Witll direct trolley and rail
way' facilities any hour of the day, it should be 
a desirable point of research by all who al'e in
terested in the early history of aur country.
The Fa'1'111 and Firesidc, Springfield, Ohio. 

SPRINGTIME OF THE SOUL. 
"The life of which- spring)s so full 

shows us something of the essential 
nature of all true life. The true 
life of man springs, like ~11 life, 
from other life, 'born in the sacrific~ 
of the life that goes before it. The 
plant bears ,its fruit and dies, and 
e~ery loving mother gives her 
youth and fresh beauty for her 
children. Yet in a sellse this is a 
gain-a greater gain to the mother· 
who gives than to the child who re-

In a large desk are still kept quite a number Although the German Seventh-day Baptists 

ceives, her sacrifice really the op
portunity which satisfies' 'her heart. It is the 
glory of a plant to give itself to the blossoms of 
its crown; it is the glory of a mother to give 
herself to the daughters in whom her woman
hood is renewed and redoubled. In the truest 
sense her life is not- lost in its multiplied sacri
fices. "Except a corn of wheat fall into the 
ground and die, it abideth alone; but if it die, 
it bringeth forth much fruit." It is in sacrifice 
that we enter into the true life. "He that will 
save his life shall lose it; but he that loseth his 
life for my sake shall find it."-Setected. 

of the old original volumes, written entirely with had no immediate connection with English
a quill pen, as are also a large number of hymn speaking Seventh-day Baptists, either in Europe 
books, containing the music composed by Beissel, or America, at the first, their loyalty to the Bi-
who was an excellent musician. One volume bl th' h' I h . d"d 1 e, elr Igl C aracter as 111 IVI ua s and their Dear Christian soul, bent and burdened, per-
which is worthY,.of particular mention was fin- extensive learning, considering the thnes I'n I b h I laps, eneat t 1e weight of many years, full of 
ished in 1750 by two sisters of the order, Ana- Which they lived, marked the111 as a people of su- h d fl' r ar con Icts and crowded with sorrows take 
tasia and Iphigenia. It contains six different pt!riol' intelligence and religious devotion. They , 
styles of alphabets, the lar'gest being twelve h' hI up once more your harp, though all its strings 

were Ig y cult1!red in music. may be broken but a single one, and strike it 
inches 111 length, and orna- r-----------=--------------...::..:.:::::....:~ 
mented in a very' beautiful and anew oli this glad day and sing 
artistic manner, the 'borders of each again'triumphantly, Christ is risen 
page being dO,ne in imitation cop- from the dead! Christ is risen, as 

he said! He who was dead is 
per-plate' style, the whole work rep" alive, and liveth and reigneth for-
resenting in a marvelous degree the 
wonderful patience ami persever- evermore! What is the ~hole gos-
ance of these early settlers. One pel but a gospel of resurrection?-
other buildh~g, which has: }0!1g a <resurrection from sin to right-
since been destroy.ed, was us~d' as eousness, from death to life. It 
a nospital shortly after the ba,ttie of \ comes to the soul with a ~oice like 
the Brandywine, when four or five that which the south wind ,whispers 

I d 
into the ear of nature, and 10, all 

lUn red soldiers were brought h ' , its pulses begin to beat anew I The 
t ere to be ~ared for. Owing to 'd f " h e 0 life s~ells again with a full-
their severe wounds, and the'rapid 
spread of canp fever, about two' er and swifte ,and healthier flow-
hundred of this number died and and that which was dead again pul-
were buried on Mount Zion, where sates with life. Christ, the mighty 

Lord of life and glory, victor ov;r 
a 'suitable moriument, dedicated 
May I, I902,'now marks their last sin' and death and hell, rose from 
resting place .• , the dead, that they who follow in 

ON YOUR KNEES. 
I remember som¢ years ago climbing the 

Weisshorn above Zermatt valley with two 
guides. T""ere had been a" series of severe , 
storms and ours was, the first ascent for some 
weeks, conseqtientli we had a, great deal of step
cutting to,do up the main arate. We had left the 
cabin at two' iii the morning, and it was nearly 

OLD TENEMENT BUILDINGS AND BROTHER HOUSE. his life and way shall be no less 
nine before we reached the summit, which con- conquerors with him over all their foes.-Ex. 

sisted, as on so many peaks in the Alps, of splin- The main feature of interest to, the public 
tered rocks protruding from < the snow. Mv generally ~n Congressional debates during the 
ieading guide stood aside,oto let, me be first 0;1 week has been the Railroad Rate BilL Indica
top. And I, with the long labor of the climb tions are that an agreement 'will be reached and 
Qve,!' and exhilarated by the thought of the great that the bill will pass t~e Senate in a form 'that 
view awaiting me, but forgetful of the I,tigh gate promises real gain in connection with railroad 
that was, blowing on the other side of the rocks, matters. 

• 

, ' 
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Ciuildren's' Page. 
THE DEAREST DOLLS. 

Miss Winifred Evelyn Constance McKee 
I nvited our dolls to an afternoon tea. 

"But don't bring them all, 
For my table is small. 

J tlst each 'little girl bring her 'dearest,''' said she. 

~~THE -HOME-BUILDIN,G OF A, BIRD_ 
On a May-day'morning, we; sitting un,der the 

branches of a maple tree, suddenly noticed a 'c,a,r
dinal bird diligently bustling about under the 

I ' 

hedgerow. She looked at us, then flirted the 
leaves about in a tremendous "pother;" pulled 
bark fibres, filling her mouth with materi~l, then 
tossing it recklessly away; slipping up and down 

EldCr -~eager told ~f a man who asked som~" ' 
, one to describe the symptoms of the experience. ' 

After caiMully considering these signs as de
scribed, he decided that he "had it." It was 
wisely concluded that there might be doubt about 
the matter, if he had to have it so carefully' an
alyzed before he could make up his,mind. 

J felt in my Ileart it would not be polite, through ~ the hedge, incessantly, calling out, 
To take my poor Rosa-she's grown such a fright! "Chip, chip," and flying ostentatiously into the 

She',s blind in one eye, . , 'A d h ., 11 maple above our heads, deporting herself 111 a 
n er wigs a 'awry,""" "' .', " ' 

For she sleeps'in my bed with m~ all through the night. - manner thatplamly betokened a wIsh for some-
, bo<;Jy to int~l'est himself in her: affairs., N atural-

Iywewere the om;sshe had in mind;' as no,(:me 
else was in sight; so, as I idly watched, it .grad
ually',dawned -on me that she must be the' last 
year's tenant of our garden,and, remembering 
old favors, was bidding for new, and I hastily 

,1 explained to dear Rosa just why she must stay, 
And, I dressed Bon)1ibeUe in ner finest array\. 

: And then, do you know, 
When the time c:t'me to go, ' 

1 snatch,ed up my Rosa and ran all the way! 

And-what do you think-of the six dolls that came 
There were four that were blind, there' were two that 

were lame! ," 
And each ,little mother 

\ 

Explained to some other, 
"She's old, but 1: love her the best just the sank" 

-Youth's Companion. 

AN ELEPHANT AND HIS MOTHER. 
Elephants dearly love a joke. When engaged 

• in the timber trade in Burma, I observed some 
queer pranks played- by them. On one occasion 
I saw a calf playa most ludicrous trick on its 
mother. ~e older animal was hauling a log, • 
which fifty coolies could not have moved, from 
a river to the saw mills, quite unconscious of 
any guile in the bosom of her offspring. The 
youngster took a turn with his trunk rotllld one 
of the chain traces, and pulled back with all his 
might. This additional weight caused the mother 
to stop and look behind her; but, on discovering 
the cause, she gravely shook her head, and pre
pared to resume her task of drawing the log to 
the mill. This was just what the little imp ex
pected; and, befnre- tIle strain was put on again, 
I)C kicked out the iron hook which fastened the 
long chain to the log. As the mother again be
gan to pull, he held back with all his strength on, 
the chain until her muscles were in full play, and 
tnen suddenly let go. 

The effect was disastrous in the extreme . 
Down went the old elephant on her knees, and 
her driver described a most' graceful and pro
longed curve before he landed on the ground. 
But, like a cat, he struck on his feet, and, blurt
ing out heavy Burmese exclamations of wrath, 
he whispered a few words in the ear of this 
amazed victim of this unfilial practical joke. She 
seemed to understand him at once, and there_ 
ensued one of the most exciting chases it has 
ever been, my good fortune to witness. 

The calf scented danger the moment he saw 
the driver whisper to his mother, and' he placed 
a large stack of timber between the enraged ani
mal- and himself as speedily as possible. 

Elephants seem too' clumsy 'to do mtich run- , 
ning"but these two, coursed up and down the 
yard in a' manner whicf'astonisb~d me. ' 
. The youngster was quick in turning, but at 
last he was cornered. The maternal trunk smote . -
him on the loins. ' He gave a shriek; at a second 
stroke he dropped on' his ktiees, a!1d took his 
punishment bravely and patiently. A few' min
utes later he walked past us to his shed; but his 
trunk was drooping, and the great tears were 
coursing silently down his India rubber cheeks. 

I was sorry for the poor little fellow, and I no
,ticed at dinner time that his mother was gently 
rubbing him down with her trunk, and manifest
ing many signs of affection.-Chnms. 

, ran into the house for some thread with which, 
to test her memory. 

I lightly laid the' first strand of spool cotton on,~, 
the grape vine trellis; when, like a flash, the bird 
darted to italid swept away with it down into 
the garden. This proved her identity. A new 
cardinal WGluld have been quite ignoran,t of, the 
uses to which thread could be put, but this little' 
home-maker had sampled tb,e material last year 
and the year previous and found it good. Thus, 
you see, she remembered, and as her nest was 
not even started, showed her preference at the 
outset, and also knew where to come. While 
~he was gone on her journey, I pulled yards 
more thread from the spool, breaking it into 
lengths of a yard and a half or two yards, fes
tooning it along the trelli,s and on the grape vine. 
Back she came, and, almost beneath my hand, 
she gathered up thread after thread, until she 
had a mouthful, and then off again around the 
corner of the house. Again and again she re
turned, in a positive ecstacy of delight over the 
thread.-JENNIE BROOKS, in Harper's Magazine 
for March. 

Young People's Work. 
LESTER C. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT NOT OPPOSED TO 
COMMON SENSE. 

It takes common sense to be Included in a com
plete religion, does it not? A friend of mine, 
in conversation one day, spoke of a brotlier who 
had need to pray for the additional grace of wis
dom. It seems that one of our ministers talked 
with him and gave,him sonie good advice, but, 
like the "blank cartridg/:!" shot at Elder Ma- ' 
honey, ,"it took -110 effect." The brother men
tioned enjoyed religion very much, was not con
tent unless he was under a deep tide of feeling, 
{hought he had at last found people who possess
'ed religion because they shouted in meeting. 
\Vell, that's all right, if one feels that way; I like 
to hear it, too; but that is not the first and last 
of it. It was said 'that he was ~o inconsiderate 
of his hostess at different homes when "boarding 
round the district" that finally no one would take 
him. He does not seem to be successful in 
bringing men to Christ, or helping people into 
a better life. His religion seems to be too large
ly of the introspective, ecstatic kind-and not 
enough linked into the common acts of the work-
a-day world. , 

The New Testament teaches us to seek and 
expect to receive the Holy Spirit in a special 
sense after believing. There is here a grand, 
sacred,vital doctrine. But like other doctriQ.es, 
it is liable toabtiseo~ misundef§tanding:' ,,- -

For myself, I am afraid of these strange ex
periences which are' described by such a phra£e, 
"I've got it." Too often something happens 'and 
:'I've lost it." , It came and it' went, and there 
seems to be fIo help for it. If the Holy Spirit 
has possession of the man, al1d he goes st~~dily 
on qoing wnat the Spirit prol11pts, exhibiting the' 
fruits 'of. the Spirit, and winning men to the Lord 
summer and winter, there is an' example which 

~ . . .. 
strikes confidence in the minds of first century 
'01' twentieth century observers. 

I, •• 

, A few things seem to be c1earJl} regard to the 
giving of the Holy Spirit to the New Testament 
C1irlstianity. ' ' 
,- It 'Yas not once for all, but a repeated ex

perience; and the most marked demonstrations~" 
were when they were facing the most difficult 
and trying situations. ,They seemed' to be given 
the Holy Spirit very much in proportion to their 
needs. One could hardly expect a baptism to 
prepare him for the arduous task of going to 

, church once a week and keeping out of ~ail. But, 
if he were to lay his all on the altar, and offer 
himself as a missionary to China, or fight his 
party machine at the risk of political annihila
tion, or decide to tell the truth at all costs in pub
lic life, or give up some indulgence that had 
laken root in his very life, or in some other way 
present himself body, soul and spirit to God's 
work-he could claim a power adequate to his 
needs. 

They began to speak with tongues and spake 
the word of God with boldness. They contin
ued with one accord in fellowship, in prayer, in 
reading of the word, of God, in service. 

The whole community could not help noticing 
the power that was in the live~ of these people. 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN ' 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may begin this course any time and any 
where. Do it now. Send your name and ad
dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. ]., 
and so identify, yourself fully with the movement 
and give inspiration to those who are following 
the cour,e. 

Total enrollment, 187. 
FIFTY-THIRD WEEK'S READING. 

(Note these questions and aQswer them as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer'them in 
writing at the close of th;-week~s work.) 
.1. 'What is the lesson of' the potter's vessel? 

2. What was ,typified, by the broken' bottle? 
3. ' Describe the fate of Babylon. " 
The Prohpets. ' , , , 
J'X. Jeremiah (continued)_ 
First-day. A lesson from the potter's v«:,sseI. 

Jer. 18: 1-23. " , 
Second-day.' Jerusalem's destruction typified, 

19: 1-15· 
Third-d<lY. Jeremiah-threatens Pashur. Be-

wails his trials. 20: 1-18. 
Fourth-day. Zedekiah's inquiry and Jere

miah's menacing reply. 21: 1-14. , 
Fifth-day. Judah warned. Miserable end of 

Shallum, Jehoiakim, and Coniah.. Judah's allies 
to be destroyed. -22: 1':'30 ., ' 

Sixth-day. ' WiCked shepherds and the right~ 

~A'pR~L 16, 1906-_, ' 

eous branch_ The lying proJ1hets of Judah and 
Samaria denounced. 23: '1-15. 

Sabbath. Prophets "depounced . (continued) . 
Mockers of. true prophet rebuked.' Lesson of 
the figs. 23: 16:-24 :'10. 

" 

BURIAL OF POMPEII. 

THE SABBi\ .. TH RECORPER.· . , " 

in the utmost alarm at ~he imminent danger the fields, a resolution which, while the rest of 
which threaten~d her, for her~villa lying at the the company'""ere hurried into by their fears, my 
foot of l\1ouqt Vesuvius, there was no way of uncle embraced upon cool and deliberate consid
escape but by sea; she earnestly entreated him, eration.Theywent out then, having pillows tied 
therefore, to come to her assistance. He accord- upon their heads with napkins, and this was their 
ingly changed' his first 'intention, and what he whole defense against the storm of stones 'that 
had begun from a Rhilosophical he now carried fell round them. 

The present situation at Vesuvius 'recalls the out in a noble and generous spirit. He ordered "It was now day everywhere else, but there a 
great eruption in Aug\lst, A. D., 79, when the the' galleys to put .to sea, aud went himself' on ' deeper darkness prevailed than in the thickest 
cities of Pompdi and He~ctilaneum were buried board with an intention of. assisting not only night, which, however, was in some degree al
in graves that were unknown and" unopened ReCtina, but the several towns which lay thicklv leviated by torches and other lights of various 

;' until the last cel1tury. The younger Pliny, then strewn along the beautiful coast. " ,,"kinds~ They thought proper to. go further down' 
a youth of eighteen years, wrote an account of ,,"Hastening then to, the' place, ,from whence' 'Upon the shore to see if they might safely put to' 
that scene to Tacitus, the hist~rian, in tw~ "Let- others fled with the utmost terror, he steered his sea, but found the waves still running extremely , 
ters." The' first letter was as follow~: course direct to the poi~t of danger, and, with , high and boisterous. - " '. 

"Your request that I would send you an ac.: so much calmness and presence of mind as to . "There my u~cle, laying himself down upon a 
c~untot my uncle's death, in order to transmit a to be able to I'nake and dictate his observations sail cloth which was spread for him, called twice 
more exact relation: 'of it to po(?terity,' deserves upon the motioID and ,all the phenomena of-th~' for some cold water which he drank, when imme
my acknowledgments, for if this accident shall <;lreadful scene, He was now so close to the, diately .the flames, pn~ceded by a st~ong whiff. 
be celebrated by your pen the glory of it; I am mountain that the cinders, which grew" thicker of sulphur, dispersed, the -rest of the party and 
well assured, will be rendered forever illustrious. and hotter the nearer he approached, fell int~ obliged him to rise. He raised himseV' up with 
A.nd notwi~hstandirig he perished by a misfor- the ships, together with pumice stones and black the assistance 9f two of his servants, and instant
tune which, as it involved at the same time a pieces of bilrning rock; they were in danger"too, Iy fell down dead, suffocated, as I conjecture, by 
most beautiful country in ruins, and destroyed not only of being aground by the sudden retreat som~ gross and noxious vapor, having always 
so many populous cities, seems to promise him of the sea, but also fi-om the vast fragments had a weak throat" which was often inflamed. 
an everlasting remembrance; notwithstanding he which rolled down from the 1110untain and ob- As soon as it was light again, which was not till 
has himself composed many and lasting wor~; structed all the shore." the third day after this melancholy accident, his 
yet I am persuaded the mentioning of him in "Here he stopped to consider whether he should 'body was found entire, and without any marks 
your immortal writings will greatly' contribute ' turn back again, to which, the pilot advising of violence upon it, in the ashes in which he fell, 
to render his name immortal. Happy I esteem'. him, "fortnite," said he, "favors the brave; steer and looking more like a man asleep than dead. 
those to be to whom by provision of the gods to where Pomponianus is." Pomponianus -waS":.," "During all this time my mother and I, who 
has been granted the ability either to do such ac- then at. S~iae, (Castelamare), separated by a were at Misenum-but this has 110 conne~tion 
tions as are worthy of being related or to relate bay whIch the sea, after several ~~nsible wind- with your history, and you did not desire anv 
them in a manner worthy of being read; out ings, forms with the shore. He had already sent particulars besides those of my uncle's death, s~ 
peculiarly happy are they who are blessed with his baggage on board, for though he was not at I will end here, only adding that I have faith
both these uncommon talents, in the number of that time in actual danger, yet being within sight fully related to you what I was either a witness 
which my uncle, as his own writings and your of it, and indeed extremely near, if it should in of myself or received the news of immediately 
history will evidently prove, may justly be the least increase he was determined to put to after the accident happened, and before there 
ranked. sea as soon as the wind which was blowing dead was time to vary the truth. You will pick out 

"It is with extreme willingness, therefore, that inshore, shottld go down. It was favorable, how- of this narrative whatever is most important, for 
I execute" your commands, and should in- ever, for carrying my uncle to Pomponianus, a letter is one thing, a history another; it is one 
deecl have demanded the task if you had not en- whom he found in the greatest consternation; thing writing to a friend, another writing to the 
joined it.,.: He 'was at that time with the fleet he embraced him tenderly, encouraging and urg- public. FateWcll."" 
uncler his command at Misenul11. On the 24th ing him to keep up his spirits, and, the more 91!O=::J,-----
of August, about I in the afternoon, my mother effectually to ~oothe his fears by s~~~11'i~g ~ll1con- THE MISSION~F SEVENTH-DAY 
desired him to observe a cloud which appeared cerned himself, ordered a bath to be got ready, TISTS. 

BAP-

of a very unusual size and shape. He had just and then, after having bathed, sat down to sup
taken a turn in the sun and after bathing himself per with great cpeerfulness, or at least, (what is 
in cold water and making a light luncheon, gone just as heroic), with every appearance of it. 
back to his boole;; he immediately arose and went "Meanwhile the broad flames shone out in sev
out upon a rising ground from whence he ,might eral places from Mount Vesuvius, which the 
get a better sight of this very -uncqmmon appear- darkness of the night contributed to render still 
ance.' A cloud, from which mountain was un- brighter and clearer. But iny uncle, in order to 
certain at this distance, (but it was found after- soothe the apprehen,sions of his' friend, assured 
ward to come from Mount Vesuvius), was as- him it was only the burning of the villages, which 
cendillg, the appearance of which I can not glve the conntry people had abandoned to the flames; 
you a more exact descrip~ion of,than by likening after this he, retired to rest, and it is most certain 
it to that of a pine tree, for it' shot up to- a great he was so little disquieted as to fall into lj.- ~oJ1nd 
height, in the form of a very tall trunk, ' whicn sleep, for his breathing, which on account <§f his 
spread itself out. at the top'into a sort of branches, corpulence was, rather heavy and sonorous, was 
occaSioned, ~ imagine; e1ther by a suddeh gust of he'ard by the attendants outside. The court, 
air that impellep,it, the force of which decreased which 'led to his apartment t>eing now almost 
~s it advanced upward, or the cloud itself being • filled wi,t,)i stones and ashes, if he had'continued 
pressed, back again by its own weight" expanded there any time longer it would have been impos
in the manner I have mentioned; it appeared sible fol' him to have made his way out. So he 
sometimes bright and sometimes dark andspot- was awakened and got up, and went to~pom
ted; according as it was either more or less im- ponianus and the rest of his company, wh were 

,pregnated with earth and cinders. feeling too anxious to 'think ,of going to bed. hey 
, .. "This phenomenon seemed to a man of such consulted together whether It would be most pru- , 
learning and research as my uncle extraordinary dent to trust to the houses, which now rocked 
and Worth further looking into.' He ordered a from side to side with frequent and violent con
lighf vessel to be got ready, and gave me leave. cuss ions as though shaken from' their very foun-

, if I liked, t~ accompany hi~.' I said I had rather. dations, or fly to the open fields, where the cal
go on with my work, ,and -it so happened he. had cined stones and cinders, though light indeed, 
himself given' me something to write out. As yet fell in large showers, and threatened ,Qe
he was corping out of the liouse he received. a struction. 
note from Rectina, the, wife of Bassus, who ,was, "In this choice of dangers tbey resolved for 
.- . . --_. . --

REV. S. I. LEE. 

If the Seventh-day Baptists have no mission dis
tinct from other denominations as they exist, to
day, they are schismatics in maintaining a separ
ate denominational existence. 

The Prophet Isaiah foretold the mission, of the 
Messiah to be to magnify the law and make it 
honorable. (Isa. 42: 21). The Son of God left 
the glory which' he ~lad with his Fathet, not to 
destroy or abrogate the law of God, but to mag
nify, ,i. e., give an enlarged conception of it. 
This he did by showing fo his disciples that God's 
law can be transgressed by unholy desires, even 
when circumstances give no opportunity for ac
tive disobedience. This did not change the law 
in the least, btltgave a magnified..or enlarged 
view of its claims. In doing this Christ fulfilled, 
or filled full the law, with'love to God and love 
to man as the cardinal principles of that 
law, and declared that the least particle of that 
law should not fail until all was accomplished. 
What law is here referred to is manifest from 
the reference to two of the ten commandm~nts 
spoken by the voice of God, and heard by the 
Israelitesassemble"d around Mt, Sinai. '\ 

That law was transgressed, therefore another 
, law of typical sacrifices and 'ritual services was 

added, which was to continue in force until the 
Antitype, .the promised Seed, sho';'ldcom~. But 
the sacrifices and offerings of, this added law 
could not take away sin" Therefo[',er~in hannony 
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with prophecy, the Son of God, came to this ~~rth ~ son may observe any ~ther day of the week, there 
. saying, "Lo, I come to do thy. will;O God, in the .. ' is a ble~sing 1n keeping, the .seventh day that can 
volume of the book it is written of me." not be obtained in keeping any other. i 

. Having magnified the law of God he made it' We who were reared in the conscientious bb~ 
honorable by a perfect conformity to every pre- servance of the first. day of the week and were 
cept of it, even from its magnified view. More- compeIled by the power of Goais truth to accept 
over 'he honored that law by paying the death the seventh, know thi~ to be a:'fact. .' 

account $1,200.~ as editor; and .recommended 
th!i.t this division. begin July 1st next . 

On the question pf Dr. Lewis going to Canada, 
the committee reported they had arranged with 

'Dr.' Lewis to go, if he can secure a favorable· 
hearing, and if not, for him to communicate with 
that field through correspondence. 

penalty for the transgressions of his people. He. In presenting the claims of God's Sabbath; I 
did riot repeal the law, the transgression of which always make that staternent, and generally re
is sin, and thus remove the possibility of trans- ce1ve the reply that if my assertion, is true, our 

. gressing it; to have done that would have dis- people must be more spirituaIly minded than any 
honored it.N either did he pardon the guilty one else.' This, 'i!> a logical cOl1clusion. N o 

with no· change of character, but honored the law, . reason can begivell to disprovt; it. ' Do the lives 
by paying the penalty in his own person as a of .our people 'prove the assertion true? Would 
~ustitute.and bestowing ekrnallife as a gift from· to God that from the heart of every Seventh-day 
God to those for whom he paid the death penalty; Baptist 'the prayer might ascend that' He wOllld 
viz., the believing, trusting ones. search us and if there is a~ything it' r . ives 

Many in these latter days deny the perpetuity . taat fs hindering the onward march of he truth, 
of the law of God,others deny some part of it,' He would take it from us, at whatever c st to 
and otheFs deny that it is obligatory for any but ourselves. Th~sewho have stood in the~ fore-

. the Israelites. front of the battle ;;Lre rapidly passing on, and it' 
For this cause it appears necessary that there behooyes-us-who-r..emain.t.o .put;0l1the whole ar

should be organizations of disciples .of Jesus, mor' of God and cry to lIim mightily that His 
whose special mission is to· proclaim and publish Sp~rit may lead us to victory. I embraced the 
to the world the binding force of the law of God Sabbath in 1885. What a harvest death has 
as magnified in the teaching of Jesus and honored garnered since then. 
by his life of perfect obedience; a law so just In presenting the Sabbath question to our first· 
and pure and holy that he declared that not one day friends, we need to do it in a very tender, 
particle of it should pass from it till heaven and charitable spirit. I was more de.eply impressed 
earth pass. And the least penalty he pronounced with this in a conversation held the other day 
on those in the kingdom of heaven who break with a friend,-one of the noblest spirits it has . 
even the least of these commandments or teach ever been my lot to meet. He told me his atten
others to do so is that they shall be the least in . tion had been caIled to the subject several years 
that kingdom. ago, but those who presented it were so harsh in 

I believe that Seventh-day Baptists are called their judgments that they would 110t even allow 
of God to be that people, follow in the steps of pu~ity of motive to' those' who keep Sunday. 
Jesus, our exan'lple, by publishing the perpetuity 'When he told me they were not Seventh-day 
of the law of God as magnified by his Son and' Baptists I devoutly thanked God. We must 
honoring tlmt law by 'a loving obedience to every bear in mind that it is hard to see that what we 
precept of it. This I think is their special mis- have been taught from childhood to mature years 
sion. And our mini~try should be specialists is God's will, is not His 'will, after all, and when 
in this line." we have seen it, it is hard to accept it, especially 

It is related that the late Varnum Hull, having where it demands such a radical change. 1t is 
exchanged pulpits with a Presbyterian minister, not easy to turn your back on the sacred memo
one of the Presbyterian sisters said she did not ries that cluster around the day which bound the 
like to hear him because he preached the law. family more closely together than any oth
She was asked if her minister did not preach the er day, and thus to sever the cord of 
law, and she replied: "Yes, but Elder Hull unity. Noone who has not had the 
preaches as if he meant it." Many of our minis- experience, knows how the heart bleeds, nor 
ters need to learn to preach the binding force of how dark the future looks. The trial and de
the law of God as if they meant it. cision come before the blessing, bilt thank God 

As the law of God GQ»cerning the Sabbath is when that comes, we feel that if the trial had 
generally disregarded by' professed Christians, been seven times more intense, the compensation 

• and even ridiculed as an effete Jewish institution is ample reward. 
by many, some claiming that it was abolished at TRACT SOC-IE-T-Y-E-X-E-C-U-TIVE BOARD 
the death of Jesus, others that its sacredness MEETING. 
was transferred to another day at his resurrec- Th E' c~ e xecubve Board 01 the American Sabbatp 
tion; but all these transgress .the commandn'lent Tract Society met in regular session in the 
to remember and keep holy the Sabbath day,. Seventh-day Baptist Church, Plainfield, N. J., 
which the· voice of God-and the handwriting of 

Ii 
on Sunday:, April 8th, 1906, at 2.15 p• M., Presi~ 

God rati ed, by declaring "the-!ieventh day is the dent Stephen Babcock in the chair. 
Sabbath." Because of this general disregard of Mem' b r re t St h B b' k J A .espsen: epen acoc, ... ·. 
the Sabbath and of God's law concerning it, by . 
h h h 

. b " Hubbard, C. C. .chipman, A. H. Lewis, W. M. 
t e c urc es, . It ecomes a promInent feature 

f h 
..' f S 1 Stillman, F. J. Hubbard, J. D. Spicer, G .. B. 

o t e li11SSIon 0 . eventh-( ay Baptists to be very , . ...... 
aggressive in Sabbath reform. This mission, . Shaw, H.N. Jordan, Corliss F. Randolph, Esle 

F. Randolph, Asa F. Randolph, W. C. Hubbard, 
and especially this feature of our mission, faith-' ' E. F. Loofboro, H. H. Baker, James R. Dunp 

flilly performed, entitles us to a separate denom-
inatiDnal existence. 

FOUKE, ARKAN,SAS. 
------.....;".-

"WHAT IS OUR MISSION? 
MRS. N. WARDNER. 

. First, to give the world the highest possible 
type of spiritual living. ' 

We claim that the seventh day of th8:l'week is 
the only day God ever sanctified and made hQly; 
that no matter how honestly or devoutly a per-

ham, C. L. Ford, A. L. Titsworth and Business 
Manager N. O. Moore, Jr. Prayer was offered 
by Rev. Henry N. Jordan. 

Minutes of last meeting were read .. 
The Advisory Committee reported that in re

lation to adjusting the salary of Dr. Lewis as 
CqrrespondingSecretary, and editor of THE 
SABBATH RECORDER, they deem'ed it equitable to 
cha.rge 'the society $800.00 of the salary for Cor
responding Secretary, and the Piiblishing House 

. ' '\. " 

I 

Report adopted. 
The -Supervisory Committee reported matters 

as usual. at the Publishing House; arid that our 
option on the purchase of the second linotype 
machine is about expiring. 
, DB- motion it was voted that the linotype mat-. 
ler be referred to the committee with power, and 
with the opinion of the Board,- that it is advisa-
ble to purchase the machine. . 

The Committee on' Distribution of Literature 
,reported new editions of. certain. tracts publish
ed' and already . largely distributed.' 

The T~easurer pre"setrted a comlliunication 
from William L. Clarke, .executor of the estate' , ' , 
of Geo'rge S. Greenman, noting a bequest to the 
society of $1,000.00, and also the 'gift of some 
other funds, contingent upon certain ~~Iiditions. 

The Treasurer presented report for the third 
quarter, which 01') motion was adopted. He also 
presented statement of receipts and disburse
ments since the .last n1eeting. 

The committee appointed to consider' some 
embarrassments under which we labor in regard 
to our charter reported progress. 

Voted that the Business Manager be request
ed to s~l1(l to all onr churches a copy of the book
let entitled "The Sabbath and Seventh-day Bap
tists," together with an .estimate for a similar 
edition 'adapted to the individual churches. 

Correppondence was received from Thomas 
Lowe, Lewis Davis, F. C. Greene, H. L. Cottrell, 
Sir Wilfred Laurier, W. H.' Thurston, Rev. 
George Seelye, J. A. Davidson. ..... 

'Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L .. ~TSWORTH, 
. Recording Secretary. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

Treasurer's Receipts for March, 1906· 
CONTRIBUTIONS. 

L. F. Skaggs, Boaz, Mo .............. $ I 67 
C. C. Chipman, Yonkers, N. Y........ 5 00 
J. A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J ........ 20 00 

Woman's Board ..................... 4 50 
Julius Theus, Bellinger, S. C ......... . 
E. M. S., Clear Lake, Wis ........... . 
A Friend, Wis ................. ,·.··· 

CHURCHES.' 

I 50 
100 

.4 50 

Second Brookfield, Brookfield, N. 1 .... ' IS 00 

Adams Centre; N. Y ...... ,' .... ' ...... 43 45 
Plainfie.1d, N., J .......... r ...... · .... • 2297. 

Milton, Wis. . ........ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 60 PO 
Chicago, IlL .............. :.·............ 10 00. 

. Rockville, R. I. ....................... 4 00 . 
Pfainfieid, N. J., Sabbath school ........ 3S 8S ' 
New York City, N. Y ......... ; ......... 22 57 

, . $ 252 01 

Income Reuben D .. Ayres Beque~t. .......... '·. 1 50 
Publishitig House receipts .. · .... , ........ ~ : . .. . 759 83~' 

$1,013 34 
E. & O.E. F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer. 
PLAINFI,ELD, N. J., APRIL' 3, 1906· 

The decisions of the Moroccan -Convention' 
were signed on the evening of April 7, and the 
conventipn adjourned. Though long continued,' 
this convention is fully justified I since the peac~
iul settlement of the trouble between France and' 
Germany, over affairs in Morocco; has .been of 
vital interestto the nations of Europe and to the 
world at large. It is better to spend months .in 
arbitration which results in a peaceful settlement, 
than to add the horrors of years' of war without 
any essential gain and with untold .losses. 

". 

• 
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.-Coon, who has been closely associated with his ought to tell .other people clearly and emphati
": work as past~r fr?m that time until now: Dr. cally who and what we .,are and what we stand 
. McL.earn, b~1l1g. 111 need Of. both mel~t~l a?d . for. It is part of oUf .,mission, your business 
phySical rest, deslfcs to abstau1J.,.irom nU11lstenai ., -manager believes, to spread the knowledge of the 
labor~ for three or four montfii, after which time; , Sabbath in every.-possible way. Here is a good 
he will be open to any s~itable mi~isterial work way. Will you use it? Send for a sample 
th~t may be offered. HIS address'ls Walworth, copy of the booklet and plan to use an 'edition 
WIS • f' " . . or, your own church. 

Physi(;ally, intellectually and theologically, Dr. At the Tract Board meeting April 8 the 1110St 
McLearn is a strong, well developed American- of the .time was spent in discitssing the Publish
Scotchman. In social life he is congenial and ing House and its problems. It was practically 
companionable. In theology he is orthodox and·' decided to purchase the secoi1d linotype which had 
always ready to give a reason for the faith he been reilted for oncyear. This means an added 
holds. We trus~ that the .tel~lporary rest which. burden on the Tract Society of $2,600. More, be-· 
he. now seeks Will prepare hUll .for many years calise interest will have to b,e paia on-:the moriey .. 
of successful work in the Master's vineyard, the ' Are you going' to help bear that burden?' Why 
sacred interests of which he has fully 'at heart. should you, do you say.? . We'll tell you. 'Fh~'" 

Business OffJce. 
-.--.--~~------------~--'-----. . - . .') 

REV. ALEXANDER McLEARN, D.D. The Publishing House has just printed for the 

Alexil11der McLearn was the fifth son' of Wil- 'Pla,infield church a little booklet that has been 
liam and Jennie McLearn. He was Dorn at pI'onounced so valuable a contribution to denom
Cablehead, Prince Edward Island, March 9, inational literature., that it has been thought best 
1832. He was brought up as a ,Presbyterian, to call the attention of other churches to'it 'in 
but was !lot able to conscientiously accept all . the hope that they can use the same'booklet, with 
the doctrines of Presbyterians, so that w.hen he suitable changes, in their own localities. It is a 
was converted at the age of seventeen, he united booklet of twenty-four pages and cover, four by 
with a Baptist j:hurcli which was under the lead- five inches.in size, -printed on .a paper known as 
ership of Rev. Dr. John Knox. Being anxious "antique laid"-a rough surface, white paper
to sec,ure an education". he took a "Scientific and bound by sewing with a silk cord. It has 
COltrse" at Prjnce of Wales College, Prince Ed- a half-tone cut of the Plainfield church" as fron
ward Island. In 1857, he came to the United tispiece. The title page reads as follows: "The 
States. After further study at Pierce Academy, Sabbath and Seventh-day Baptists, together wtth 
Middleboro, Mass., he entered Newton Theolog- a. brjef historical sketch of the Seventh-day Bap
ical Seminary, ff.Om which he graduated in 1861. tlst church of Christ of Plainfield, N. J." . The 
After this he took a postgraduate course, for a sections of tpe booklet are as follows: ")Vhat 
year, at Middlebury, Vt. Later he was given the are Seventh-day Baptists?" "The Sabbath and 
title of Doctor of Divinity by Prince of Wales Sunday." "Seventh-day Baptists in Great 
College, his first Alma Mater. Mr. McLearn's Britain," "Seventh-day, Baptists in America." 
first pastorate was in a Baptist church at Hali- "Organization; general; colleges; publishing 
fax, Mass., where he was ordained. He was house." "The Plainfield church: articles of faith; 

called from there to the First Baptist Church in covenant." 

Tract Society has assumed tpis bttrden becattsc 
:t believes it to berwi'sebusiness policy to make 
the Pu~lishinr-Ho.use as nearly self-supporting 
as pOSSible, If tlus' can, be done by spending 
l110re mOney on it, it is wise to spend it. You 
know how it is yourself. If you can makc $500 
by spending $1,000' you wouldn't hesitate to 
spend the thousand. 

The Publishing House doesn't exist for the 
purpose of doing- a general printing business. It 

,exists for the purpose of spreading Seventh-day 
Baptist literature. But it is exerting itself to 
the utmost to pay the expense of that denomina
tional literature by doing a general jobbing busi
ness too. Stands to reason doesn't it, that the 
l~lOre profit we can make from job work, the 
I<:'ss the denominational work is going to cost 
~·Olt? That's our ideal-the goal we're aiming 
at: to make the Publishing House "pay ex
penses "-and bear in mind that "expenses" 
means RECORl>ER, Visitor, tracts, etc., as well as 
~pcrating expenses. The Pu?lishing House -is._ 
hke a woman who has to take 111 washing to sup
port the family. She would have work enough 
merely to care for the fiullily. When she has to 
support it too, it means double work and she 
needs every facility for doing the work quickly 
and profitably. 

You are going to hear a good deal about the 
Tract Society and its needs soon-Dr. Lewis is 
about to start on his round of the Associations. 
We want you to have a right and clear concep
tion of the part the Publishing Honse plays 111 

the Tract Society. 

A TRIBUTE. 
At a special business meeting of the Seventh

day Baptist Church of Gentry, Ark., he1dlMarch 
'17; 1906, the following resolutions were adopt
ed: 

Middleboro, Mass. After. four years there he These heads indicate the scope of the work. . It 
was called to Granville, Mass., where he preached presents in a clear, concise way the what, where, 
for five years. At the end of that time, because when, why, of the Seventh-day Baptist denomi-0: failing health and by the' advice of his physi- nation. It is exactly the kind of information to 
Clan, he went west to Manchester, Mich. He was carry in your J30cket and hand to the man who 
pastor at Manchester for two years, but was com- says, "Seventh-day Baptists! Never heard of 
pelled to 'give up that work beciIuse of the failing them. Who are they?" etc. Dr. Lewis says it 
health of his wife. Afterward he was pastor for i:; of the greatest value as a denominational tract. 
five years at Dansville, Mich. His own health The matter was prepared originaJly for the New 
failed while <l-t Dansville, from overwork and' York City Ghure'h,but the general information 
many care!\, and he went from Dansville to reside is equally good for apy church in the denomina
at Mason, Mich.- Wl1ile residing tlJere 'he em- tion. A brief historical sls:etch of any church can 
braced the Sabbath, ip 1879. As,'a result of this be substituted for that of the Plainfield church, 
he . found no employment as a Ipinister ~ for two anq the booklet thus made peculiarly' appropriate 
yea.rs .. ' Haying' accepted. the'S'abbath in con' nec-., for local' use. The. Publish. ing House has kept Wh 0 d ercas, ur esteeme pastor, Rev. D .. B. Coon, 
tion with the Seventh7day Adventists, he. w~~ . the matter standing and is prepared to prin.t edi- . feels that it is his duty to sever his rel~tionship with 
qlled to the presidency of ~attle Creek Col1~ge, tions--for the use of any chlJrch at the. rate of this church, for a broader field of labor, th.efore, 
which position he occupied duriJ~g the' years cif $8.00 for three hundred, $12.00 .for ij.v~ hundred. '; Resolved, That we express our high appreciation of 
1881. and 1882: In. 1883 he became pal'ltor of This· includes' a historical sketch (or other local his earnest, efforts in behalf of this church and society 
h S 

. and the upbuilding of God's Kingdom among us.' 
t e. ,eventh-.da.y Baptist church 'at W.,alworth, matter) of not more than two' hundre'd and fi'fty Rid T . aso ·ve, hat while it is with great reluctance that 
WIS., ,where lie continued fox three years, and words~ and a ·half-tone insert as frontispiece. If we grant this' request,' still we feel to commend hini 
where his first wife died, After this he ·went. you have rio cu1.of your-church, a cut of the pas- to the hearty sttpport and co-operation of the church 
up~n the miSsion. field in Central Wisconsin, tor can be used, or if you want us to, we can get~ and society with which he is called to labor, knowing 
where he remained for two years,at the end of you a cut. This would add to the cost, however. that our loss will be their gain. 

I 
. h' h b . R. J. SEVERANc'E:, Clerk. 

. w uc tUll(- &,e ecame pastor at Rockville, R. 1., By omitting the silk cord binding and stitching 
entering upon the work there on the last Sab- it with wire, in the ordinary way, the cost will 

'bath in July, 1888. The readers of the RECORDER be reduced one dollar on a five hundred edition 
will recall an 'extended notice of that successful and seventy-five cents on a three hundred edi

Rev .. A. McLearn requests his corresppndents to a'd
dress 111m. afte!' the 20th of the present month at Wal
worth·, WIS., till further notice. 

pastorate, 'in the RECORDER of two. weeks ago. tion. These prices are made as low as po§.sible. The settlement of the coal strike bv arbitra-· 
He continhed there until April I, 19Q6. 'He. was The Publishing House is not trying to make a tioll has made some progre~s during -the week 
married-.to.o.lIardet Coffin of St. Peter's Bay, "good thing" out of this, but it believes that the and the probabilities are that 110 serious dis
Prince Edward Island, August 23, 1859, whose booklet 'is an e}l:tremely valuable means .of tUi'bances will occur and that the strike which 
d~,ath occurred at Walworth, WiS., April 6, 1886. spreadi~g in~ormaHon about ourselves. This is ...... :.has already brokeJ;1' in several par~icula~s, will 
January 25! 1888, he was_marricdtiJEvaliile H. a case 10 which we,ougbt not tc be. modest-we. not belong continued .. ,-, . 
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Sabbath School. , . 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

RE~ WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib·· 
lical Languages and Literature in Alfred 

University .. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1906. 
l\lar. 31. The TW9 Foundations ......... hiatt. 7: I5-29· 
Apr: 7. Jesus and the Sabbath ...•.... Matt. 12: 1-'4. , 
Apr.· 14. Jesus' Power Over Disease and Death, . 

_ Luke 7: '-17· 
Apr. ;21. Jesus the Sinner's Friend ..... Luke 7:' 36-5°' 
Apr. 28. 'rhe Parable of the Sower ..... Mark 4: 1-20. 

"' . May 5. The Parable of the Tares. 
. . . Matt. 13: 24-30, 36-43· 

/ 

May 12. A Fierce Demoniac Healed ..... Mark 5: 1-20. 
May 19. Death of John the Bajltist. ... Mark 6: 14-29· 
May 26. The Feeding· of the Five TllOusand, 

_ . Mark 6: 30-44. 
June 2. The Gentile Woman's Faith ..... Mark 7: 24-30 • 

. une 16. The TransfiguratIon ........... Luke 9: 28-36. June 9· . Peter's- Great Con~ession ... ' ..... Matt. 16: 13-28. 

une 23.' Review. '. -

LESSON V.-THE PARABLE OF THE 
1 

.SOWER. J 

Fur Sabbath-day, April 28, 1906. 

LESSON TEXT.-MARK 'I: 1-20. 

Golden Tc.:rt.-"The seed is the word of God." 
Luke 8: II. 

INTRODUCTION. 
With our present lesson we are introduced to 

a new style of teaching used by J c;:sus. There 
were a great many people attracted by Jesus' mir
acles of healing. A great many also listened to 
his teachings, charmed in some measure by the 
novelty of his way of presenting truth in contrast 
with the repetitions of the scribes. Comparatively 
few however of those who heard Jesus became his 
real disciples. Perhaps ·it was because they had 
become so accustomed to the old ways of think
ing that they had difficulty to accept his plain 
statement of truth. We may well imagine that 
Jesus was disappointed that so few were ~on into 
the Kingdom of God by means of the Sermon 6n 
the Mount. But if one form of teaching will not 
answer he is ready to try another. 

The word "parable" is used with a wide lati
tude of meaning, sometimes even it is practically 
equivalent to proverb; but in the expression, 
"parables of Jesus," there is a certain definite 
meaning. It, is ·-rather hard to frame a concise 
definition for this unique form of teach:ng, but 
we may say in general that a parable is a narra
tive or a description of physical life intended to 
teach typically a religious lesson. It differs from 
a fable in the character of the lesson to be taught, 
and also in the circumstance that the fable is 
usually fanciful in its presentation of nature,
for example, in making trees and animals talk. 
The parable is always true to life, and the lessons 
that it teaches as a general rule depend upon some 
intrinsic relation between the religious truth to be 
taught and the natural phenomena referred to, 
rather than upon mere symbolism. 

TIME.-In the summer of the year 28. 
PLACE.-By the Sea of Galilee, near Capernaum. 
PERSONS.-Jesus; his disciples; the multitudes. 

OUTLINE: 
I. The Parable of the Sower. v. 1-9. 
2. The Reason for the Use of Parables. v. 

10-12 .. 
3. The Explana,tion of the Parable of the 

Sower. v. ,13-20. 
NOTES. 

I. A11d again he began to teach by the sea side. 
Compare ch. 3: 7"9. This time the multitude is 
even greater than before: Jesus for the sake .of 
convenience in addressing the people embarks in 
the boat which he had a'sked his disciples to have . 
in readiness for hLn. The people arrange·d them
selves close by the water's edge to listen to his 
words. ' 

2. And he taught them 11W1IY thillgs in parables 
It is evident that not nearly all the parables that 
Jesus spoke have been recorded for us. Very 
likely upon this day the most of the parables that 
our Saviour used had the same general' lesson as, 
the great parable of the Sower. 

.3. Behold, the sower went forth to s~w. Our, 
Lord has in mind the Oriental farmer who sow~ 
the seed broad cast. Many have thought that a 
sower was actually In sight at his work as Jesus 
spoke to the people, but who could have been near 

. ' . 

and resisted the impulse to join this grelr crQwd if it were the purp~se 'of his preaching. So. here 
that was listening to Jesus! the parabolic teaching is spoken·of as if its·. pur- ' 

4. Some seed fell by the wayside. There','wen, posj! was to conceal truth, and further that the 
'paths running through the fields, and as the ~owel~.' :. purpose. of the concealment is to prevent repent
must make use of all the ground some seed fell so ance and forgiveness. This certainly cari not have 
near. the path that it rested upon soil'that had· been our Saviour's real purpose, and it is to be 
been beaten hard bypassing feet. A,ui the birds noted that the statement is 'greatly softened in the 
came and devoured it, These seeds would lie out, parallel passages. Jesus spoke in parables becau~e 
in plain sight, and s6 attr~ct the attention of ,the the people would not listen to plain teaching, and , 
birds .. Thus tj1ey would have not the slightest also to bring'certain lessons to his 4isciples in a 
chance to bear fruit. vivid· way, since they had the key to ll1e'··inter-

5. And. other fell on the rocky ground. The pretation of them. 
translation· of King James' version, "stop.y J3.· And' how shall ye know all the parables', 
g~ound," is very unfortunate; for some exceeding- We may p~rhaps infer ._that all the parables that 
Iy ftony. ground bears v~ry good, crops: ,,!,he r:ef- Jesus had been giving at that time had been: on 
erence IS to a vJ;:ry thm layer .of 5011 covenng the same general theme. To express ignora.nce 
rocks just beneath the surface. And stralghtway of one, would therefore be to confess that they 
it spr{mg up. 'rhe ·'very shallowness of the soil. had .not understood any of them. . 
stimulated ,growth: It ~as soo~ w~rmed through 14. 'The so~er sowe'th the word. This is the 
and the s~ed hastened m germmatlO~... key tl),ought,fol' the parable. As soon as we know 

6. And when ~he sun was rzsen, . ~t. was, wl1p.t is meant by the seed, the rest of the interpre~ 
sC,orched .. The ~a~ld g:owth of the stalk did not tation i1' easy. This parable serves to express 
help toward· frUit beanng; for the ten?er shoot Jesus' disappointm~nt at the very meagre results 
with no d~ep descending root to bring it moisture of his teaching. . 
was speedIly destroyed by the. heat of the ascend- A··· h b h 'd Th 
• • ,I 15.' nd these are t ey y t e ways~ e. e 
mg sun. f 'f .. f h d d 

7. .And gther fell amollg the thorns. Proba- orm.o expre~slOn se.rves t.o .con .use t e see an 
bly this means among the seeds-of thorns. It was . ~he kmds of-~rounu 'nto. which It f~lls,._ but_the~e 
evidently good rich soil that had been plowed. IS 110 lack ot clearness m the applicatIOn. ThiS 
And the thorns grew up and choked it. The parable has b,'en aptly (';tlled the parable of the 
thorns started earlier and were of a ranker four kinds of gro~nd. The first class of he~rers 
growth, an'd ~o completely \ overshadowed and are those upon whom the word makes',practlcally 
crowded out the stalks of grain. Alld it yielded' no impression. .They ~ear b~t do not unders~and, 
no fruit. It was scarcely necessary to add this ami take no pams to I?vestlg~te. Satan qUickly 
remark in the first two cases, but it comes in very ~atches a.way any.good ImpreSSIOn from t~e ~each
appropriately here, for we may imagine that these mg. It IS very hkely that the great. maJonty of 
stalks headed out and had promise of fruit and the people to whom Jesus was speakmg belonged 
would have given a harvest if it had not bee~ for to this class, as well as many of to-day. 
the thorns. J6. They that are sown upon the rocky groulld. 
,8. And others fell illto the good groulld. It They receive the word with readiness. They are 

is worthy of notice that we have here the word emotional people, mentally intelligent and spir
"others" in the plural instead of "some" and "oth- itually discerning, but altogether lacking in stead .. 
er" in the singular as in the previous instanl!es. fastnes$. 
In spite of the fact that many of the seeds were 17. Whell tribulation or persecution ariseth. 
lost to the farmer, the great majority of the This class come quickly and let go quickly. They 
seeds fell into the rich mellow ground prepared are fair-weather Christians.. Straightway . they 
for it and brought forth fruit to reward him for stumble. This is much better than the rendering 
his labor. Even in this soil however there were of King James' version, "they are offended," 
found different grades of receptivity, and the har- which gives an .altogether wrong impression. 
vest from the various portions of the field was in 
different degrees. 18. That are sown among the thorns. This 

9. Who hath ears to hear, let him hear. An class is also large. These are they who have re-. 
expression to call for special attention. It is as ceived the word with set purpose to cherish it. 
if Jesus had said, Now don't forget this parable, Their acceptance of Jesus has been no passing 
and do not think that all the truth lies on the sur- whim. There are many indications that they will 

face; study it carefully. 
10. And whell he was alone, etc. When the 

multitudes are dismissed the disciples seek for the 
explanation which they see he is not disposed to 
give to the multitudes. It is distinctly noted that 
there were others besides the Twelve to whom 
Jesus could speak with more freedom than to the 
multitudes. About the parables. Doubtless Je
sus had spoken many parables before the oppor
tunity came for them to inquire about the deeper 
meaning. 

II. Unto you is givlln the mystery of the king
dom of GOD. A mystery'in the New Testament 
usage is not something hard to understand, but 
rather'something that 'has been hidden and is now . 
revealed. From the' very fact of their being his 
disciples. it most. follow that they could under
stanil his motives of action and to a certain ex
ten.this teachings. Of course not all disciples can 
understand all teachings of Jesus, and in this 
case there was need of explanation; but in gen- " 
eral just as we give ourselves more and more 
completely to Jesus as his disciples, we come to 
more and more complete understanding of his 
words. Unto them that are without. The para
ble without the key to its meaning that comes 
from an understanding of who Jesus is and his 
purposes, is really a riddle. It is impossible for 
outsiders to understand the real teaching of the 
parable. 

12. That seeing they may see, and not per
ceive. This verse' is a quqtation from' Isa. 6: 
9, and is best understood from its origin.'!) con
text. The prophet is speaking of Jehovah's coriJ.
m,ission to him. He is to deliver Jehovah'sntes
sage, and since the result of that message is to be 
a hardening of the heart and failure of coming to 
repentance, that':result is spoken of. ironiQllly as 

bear fruit. 

19. The 'cares of the world. That is, anxious 
thought in regard to the temporal affairs of life. 
The deceitfulnes's of riches. This phrase sug
gests a persoriification of riches who lead men 
astray by their enticements. There is no more 
effect~al hindrance to spiritual life than the idea 
that wealth is that which is above all else to be 
desired in this life. The llists of other things. 
General allusion' to other hindrances., Perhaps 
sensual vices are particularly intende4. 

20. Hear the word, and ac,cept it. Readiness 
to .accept and cherish the truth is the indication 
that the ground is good. Bear fruit. The nat~ 
ural result of accepting the word is fruitbearing. 
The fruit varies with the character of the man,and 
his opportunity. -

COUNSEL. 
F,ri~l1d,when yopr heart Is heavy 

, And you know not where to turn, . 
When the years lie dark behind you 

And- their blistering memories burn, 
Arise, and fling them from you

The thoughts that poison sleep; 
And pray the Lord's good angels 

Around you ward to keep. 
~rr'! 1 ,"i;\\, 1 «'1' 'li'·'~<VI ., ,. in,"""'! ~T,;:;W""': '-"1 , 'I, ,:1. . 

Nay, dwell not with the sorrow 
Of the fruitless might have been; 

N or waste in vain repinings, 
The strength to fight with sin. 

Arise and march straight forward, 
And face, the years- to be, 

And pray the Lord of angels 
To send you victory. 

-Margaret _E. SanJitster. ... 
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THE INSPIRATION OF PESACH. 
The oldest of festivals, with its perennial ap

l5eal to the Jewish people; is observed at the pres
ent day by more of them than at any time in the 
world's history, and this, notwithstanding the 
lukewarmness and indifference of many, the ab
solute recreancy of others. Philosophers and or
ators from time to time, with a greater or less 
degr~e of persuasiveness, have devoted consid
erable effort to decide' wheth~; the~ Jews are a 
race, a nation, or a religious community, and hav
ing proved 'their theory t.b their own satisfaction, 
have rested content in the belief that they have 
elucidat~d a great truth for the benefit of human
ity. The· ordinal)-; every-day observer of Juda
Ism who realizes that life is much more impor
tant than its philosophy, that conduct counts for 
much more thail theoretical w'isdom, goes ahead 
and carries out the precepts in a way that an
swers the questions· with convincing and unerr
ing logic. Intuitively realizing that which men. 
of greater pretentions to learning have failed to 
discover, i. e., that State and Nation are not 
equivalenf terms,' that the State may disappear, 
whilst the N~don continues to live, he believes 
that the Nation that was created on the Pesach 
night in 'Egypt of old will last/a's long as the 
festival commemorating that event lasts: And . ..-. . 
111 so believillg I}e yields no jot or tittle of his loy--~ 
alty· to' the country in which he lives, nor does 
he in the· slightest degree attenuate the patriot
ism that he has ever displayed in the hinds that 
have· accorded. him a fair measure of justice, 
and even in cOlUltries that have treated him with 
cruelty and igliominy. A double affection, such 
as he feels, is only impossible to those who are' 
smalJ. of heart and narrow in perception. He 
knows, too, that making all a~lowances for inter
mixture and the accretion of outside elements, 
the Jewish stock is still ll).easurably pure and- that 
if'lhere is in all the civilized world a people 
entitled to be regarded as a race, 'the Jews can 
claim that ~istinction, because of the relatively 
ge.neral prevalence of racial homogeneity. He 
also. knows that along with national and racial'· 
survival, and greater than eith~r or both, the sttr~ 
vival of the religioits element has perpetuated the 
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faith and the people that date their history from 
the first Passover. 

Under these circumstances ·it can not be won
dered at that the hold of the gre~t festival is still 
so strong. Its traditions and· associations, its 
customs and observances' have endeared it to 

· many. The note it strik~s is characteristically 
Jewish. The other holy· clays and festivals are 
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THE SONG OF LIFE. 
" ,Praised be the lips 'of the~Morn 

For their musical message" of Light, . 
For their bird-chanted burden of' Song. 
.Praised be the young Earth reborn 
For its fresness and, glory and might, 

, And the tlioughts of .11igh, solenln delight 
That at cflash of its purity throng. 

Praised be the lips of the Day 
For ~heir claripn call to the field 
Where the battle of life must be fought. 
Praise& be the fire of the fray, 
Where the soul is refined and annealed, 
And the spiril; heroic revealed, c' • 

And pure gold from base substance 'Wrought. 

Praised be the lips of the Night • 
For their numerolJs messages of Rest, 
For their lullaby, motherly sweet; 
Praised be the dreams of delight, . 
While tired life is asleep in love's nest, 
And in harmony tender and blest 
Heaven's calm and earth's loveliness meet. 

-From "Blilld Child/-ell," a book of poews by 
Z a/l gwill. 
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THE Tract Society represents im-

Straw for Bricks portant and vital business interests 

assets of the. society. 'The excellence of the peri
odicals published by the Tract Society is such 
and the sttbscription lists are so small that the 

.periodicals C~LD not be self-supporting. ' The so-
ciety ought to circulate millions of pages of lit-

.. erature every year, gratuitously. It supports an 
important peri04icariri Holland, The Boodschap
ter, without -any financial returns. ' Under such 
circumstances the society must appeal to the peo
ple for large. sums of money evefy year, that it 
may accomplish the great and varied work which 
God and the .denomination call it' to do. The 
people demand promptness and efficiency, good 
\vork and high fhinking, from the Tract Board 
and its employes. These can not be without 
adequate financial support 'any more than a far
mer can secu~e good results without good teams, 
good machinery and good acres, well tilled. The 
call of the Tract Board for generous and con
stant support is just, logical and right from 
every point of view. To demand from it "Bricks 
without straw" is as unjust as the Egyptian task
makers were .to God's ancient people. That the 
people mean to do well for themselves through 
the Tract Society there can be no doubt, but too 
often the demand for a full tale of bricks before 
the day is done compels the treasurer to go into 
the fields and gather straw, at six per cent., with 
ten per cent. of anxiety because t1:te people have 
been slow in gathering and forwarding the straw 
needed for turning out good bricks. If you have' 
o_nly a single hahdful of :straw, send' it on. 
Twenty handfuls united, make quite a b~ndle." 
The bricks mus't be made, daily, and the straw 
must be found-somewhere. 
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of the denomination. There can 
be no successful denominational life without de
nominational publications. In the case of a small 
denomination with a g~eat work and with 
churches ,and families widely scattered and iso
lated, 'denominational publications are doubly 
necessary. They are like 'manufacturing estab
lishments and tools for mechanics or .farming im
plements, teams, ~ stock and seed for ·farmers. 
These publications are now varied ap.d ample. 
They, are. first-class as to thought and execution. 
They cover thefietd of denominational life from 
the catechism -for childre.n, to valuable books f017: DEFINiTIONS are sources of power 

Misuse of the 
reference for aU classes ,of readers. The needs and influence. Many words are 

Name Sabbath 
of Christian Endeavor, and Sabbath schocH work limited' by their nature and history, 

Other days have some things in common with the 
, Sabbath; other men have some things in com
mon with Jesus; but t1:te respective names are 
not therefore. intetchimgeable. Proper names 
are not transferable, ~ither legally or morally. 
His.toricaHy, the-Sabbath reta·ined its name until' 

"the-time-ofthe Puritan Reformation. But more' 
important is the fact that the Bible, which is the 
only source of authority on such. a question, 
never applies the name Sabbath to any day ex
cept the seventh day of the week. Whenever 
Christ, or the writers of the B~ble speak of the 
Sabbath, it is always by its own name. In the 
few cases whereill the events of history make it 
necessary to refer to the "first day of the week." 
it is always known by its own name, and no 
of her. The Bible does not recognize that it has 
the power to change or transfer the names of 
the days of the week ; much less does it-delegate 
to men ahy such power. These simple facts of 
history are plain to everyone who will seek for 
them in the Bible, and no amount of guessing, 
or assuming, or manufacturing of chronology to 
fit theories, can explain the facts away. Christ 
treated the Sabbath as the Fourth Command
ment required, and honored the name and char
acter which 11is Father had given to it. He 
pruned away the f~lse elements which Judaism 
had gathered around, it, and left the Sabbath 
fitted to meet the wants of his church, under the 
gospel. His immediate follPwers accepted the 
Sabbath thus, and no trace of any question con
~erning its name or observance appears in the 
New Testament. 

• ••• 
Peronal Exper- IT is well knowll that many of the 
ience and choicest hymns, as well as the most' 
Literature helpful literature in other depart-

in all their departnients are mefby these '-publi- to specific' meaning":' This is true' of proper 
cations, while THE SABBATH ROCoRDERserveS __ names. If a publisher were 'to put· the name 
too many permanent and important ends to be LongfeUow 'on the· title 'p'age of a volume of Em
enumerated onere. 'Beyond these periodicals, the, erson's Essays, and give .it, to the public, it would 
books: and tracts published by this society are the be'an act of piracy. If John Smith were to write 
permanent and' centqil agencies by which Sab- the name of Jay Gould on a business paper,. and 
bath truth is talJght to each generation of Ol~r put it on the market, the courts would deem him 
people and to the world outside. The remov~l a fit sub,jec't for the 'State prison, Proper names 
of these deqomina~ional publications would leave helong to specific individuals because tne par~nts ". 
the denomination"a-;-Iielpi~;s as 'aman without of those persons gave them their names. When 
hands, and as useless as a wagon without wheels_ 'God created the Sabbath he named it. When he 
The ownership"'of all the property held by the' gave the Decalogue he repeated the name, and 
Tract Society i!i vested in the people of the dt:- described the child to whiCh the name belonged. 

ments, are the direct-product of personal experi
ence. The hymll, "Blest be the Tie That Binds," 
was composed by an English clergyman, who 
had determined to leave his people for another 
fieRi. His, household goods were ready fOJ: re
moval, but, his former parishioner~, gathered 
about him, pleading so earnestly, that he yielded 
to their wishes and decided to remain with them. 
Out of that experience he wrote a hymn which 
yet n~mains first among those that express the 
gtrength and sweetiless of religious brotherhood 
in Christ. A similar experie~ce on the part of 
Henry FranCis Lyte gave to the' world another 
matchless hymn known as "Abide With Me." 
Mr. Lyte was. pastor of a parish1l!ade up main
ly of fishermen in a coast town of England. He 
had labored faithfully with his people, but be
cause of failing health, his physician advised that 
he leave that field and spend the winter of 1847-:8' 
in Italy. On the last Sunday of nis stay in Eng-

nomination. The, Executive Board cpnducts the Speaking of the days of the week as his children, 
bu~iness of the society witho~t pay, and not a, we know that "Sabbath" was the name of the 
penny of Ptofit arising from, its business goes seventh child. This, was the Pri.nce among the 
into the hands of any individual. On the' other days. Each of the others was known by a sim
hand, the members' of the Executive Board are pIe numeral, this by .a sacred name. The Bible 
responsible ,persOnally for any debts of the. de- does not give God's Son a specific name-Jesus 
nomination which the Board may incur above thi ..... ao¥ more than it does Hi8 day:-the . Sabbath, 
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.land, September. 5, '1847. he preached to hia, little . 
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